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By Mary Tabor 
Staff Writer 

Education. UMHE draws students mostly 
from mainline denominations, she said. 

ALTHOUGH SHE attributes some of the 
growth to the novelty of the book store, she 
also acknowledged that fundamentalist 
student organizations seem to be gaining pop
ularity. "Some, we think are good. Some, we 
have Questions about," Roth said. 

said. "The !leed for Jesus is more evident in 
people's lives." 

Marantha group and sees its numbers in
creasing. About 4() U1 students are now active 
in Marantlla , according to Minister Brad 
Sherman. 

Smith said she isn't sure why the religious 
revival is going on .' "Student generations can 
change. That's where students are now. 

The UI campus seems to be buzzing with 
organizations com mitted to spreading 
Christian values and biblical learning, but 
just why such religious fervor is on the upsw
ing eludes academic and religion officials. 

"1 think there's more evidenceo! activity," 
says Philip Hubbard, UI vice president for 
student services. 

Not only fundamentalist Bible study, but 
religious activity in general is growing at the 
UI , according to Sally Smith, campus 
minister for United Ministries in Higher 

"A lot of people kind of wonder if the 
university environment causes people to 
reconsider their values," Hubbard said. "But 
evidence shows what students pursue is built 
on their previous set of values." 

The university simply reflects the refueling 
of religious attitudes in society as a wllole, he 
said, 

Provident Book Store in Iowa City, which 
specializes in religious materials , has a 
steadily growing business, according to its 
manager Eileen Roth. She estimates that 
about half her customers are VI students. 

UI student Mary Joyce Thorson has been in
volved in Marantha, a student religious 
organization, since October 1981. She said her 
group is especially gaining momentum on 
college campuses because students find 
themselves on tlleir own for tile first lime at 
college. 

" Kids are past the protest yea rs and are 
more traditional and conservative in a lot of 
things," slle said. 

"Campuses are very corrupt; they 're 
where liberalism comes in , and revolts and 
rebellions," said Thorson, who attended an 
all-women 's college in Missouri for two years 
before transferring to the UI. 

This growth is shared by other fundamen
talist student organiza,lions. The Ul Campus 
Crusade for Christ had about 40 members 
three years ago when VI law student Mike 
Means started attending. Means said 80 
students actively participate now and up to 
150 are drawn to special events. 

Campus Crusade for Christ holds weekly 
meetings, which Means said are " training 
oriented" and encourage evangelism among 

See Religion, page 5 

Dangling modifiers 

"They begin to rethink what their parents 
have taUgllt them - right or wrong," she SHE SAID SHE feels comfortable in tile 

morning and part of the afternoon. Most of this past weekend's snow fall had 
melted oN the roof and was working Its way down the Icicles, 

. -

Proposal for 
mayor's p~y 
hike assailed 
By Mark leonard 
Staff Writer 

A report from the city's 
Management Advisory Council recom
mending a $2 ,400 salary increase for 
Iowa City Mayor Mary Neuhauser 
while recommending no increase for 
members of the Iowa City Council met 
with the immediate disfavor of Coun
cilor Clemens Erdahl Monday after
noon. 

The advisory council was told to ex
amine the salaries of the council after 
a study prepared by Erdahl in July 
proposed pay raises of about 62 percent 
for councilors and about 61 percent for 
the mayor. 

The advisory council's report recom
mrnds that the mayor's salary be in
creased from $4 ,800 to $7 ,200, while 
council salaries remain at $4 ,200 a 
year. 
. "There's no way I would vote for 
that," Erdahl sa id , adding that he will 
not vote for an increase in the mayor's 
salary unless council salaries are 
raised in proportion. 

In Erdahl's proposal , the councilors' 
salaries would be increased to $6,BOO 
and the mayor 's salary would be in
creased to $7,BOO in 1984. 

Harvey Miller 

changing ... our demands are increas
ing and I think we're going to have to 
bi te the bullet a nd face the issue now," 
Miller said in his appeal to the council. , 

The council agreed there is a need 
for six new policemen. Council mem
bers said they plan to fund two more 
men next year, bringing the total of 
new officers to six . 

Miller said the additional officers 
will work on a mid-shift from 7 p.m. to 
3 a.m., a time when things are busiest 
in Iowa City for the police, especially 
in lhe downtown area . 

Icicles hang ing precariously from the UJ Chl/dren's Hospital grow larger every l day the sun shines. Monday was no exception: The lun was out In full force aI/ 

., Concerts to be allowed in arena 
DURING A JULY meeting, Erdahl 

said he would like to see the mayor's 
sa lary and the councilors' salaries 
raised to the same levels, and that an 
increased salary would be an incentive 
for council members to spend more 
time on council work . 

Councilors Larry Lynch and John 
McDonald opposed Erdahl 's plan in 
July , but councilors asked that a copy 
of the adv isory council's report be sent 
to them so ali the facts of the issue can 
be discussed. 

The four new officers a re hoped to in
crease enforcement downtown, while 
also adding protection to outlying 
areas. 

"Right now we're robbing resources 
off the rest of lhe streets to take care 
of downtown," Miller sa id . By T, Johnson 

Sial! Wnter 

A cQmmission of the UI Student 

r 
Senate that is almost $20,000 in debt 
has received permission to program 
rock concerts in the new Carver

~ Hawkeye Arena iO Iowa City. 
• Th e Student Commission on 

Programming and Entertainment Is 
expected to announce today that Neil 
Young will perform in the arena March 
6. 

Although the SCOPE commissioners 
had never considered rock concerts 
would be barred from the $17 million 
facility, there was thought to be some 

\ resi stance within the ath leHc 
department. 

Resistance or no , UI Vice President 
for Student Affair Philip Hubbard 

said Monday that the university has 
decided to allow rock concerts into the 
arena . He said that tile coming 
renovl\tion of tile Field House will 
eventually make it unsuitable for per
formance. Large concerts would be 
allowed into the ,arena. 

" LET'S JUST HOPE tile accoustics 
will be better (in the arena)," he said. 
Poor accoustics were a common com
plaint in the Field House and con
tributed to the falling popularity of 
Iowa City as a haven for large con
certs. 

SCOPE, which would find it difficult 
to take any more financial risks, will 
co-promote the concert with Contem
porary Productions , a large 
Midwestern booking agency . The 

Administration fires 
EPA .official, aides 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - President 
Reagan Monday fired a top official of 
the Environmental Protection Agency 
who, facing two congressional In
vestigations, fought agency Ad
ministrator Anne Gor uch's orders to 
resign. 

The White Hou e, in a brief 
statement issued late in the day, an
nounced thaI the appoIntment of Rita 
Lavelle as head of the agency's toxic 
waste c1eahup unit "was terminated 
today at the direction of the 
president " 

No further explanation was given. 
However, administration sources said 
the White Hou e was Informed by 
Lavelle's attorney that she would not 
resign. ' 

Gorsuch ordered a guard posted out
side Lavelle's office Monday while her 

fate was determined. Then the locks on 
the doors were changed to secure 
critical files on toxlc waste cases -
many of which are being sought by 
Congress in a constitutional battle. 

Two of LaveHe 's top aides also were 
dismissed and sources said a third and 
possibly a fourth would be fired . 

AN EPA OFFICIAL said Gorsuch re
quested Lavelle's resignation late Fri
day "and it was supported by the White 
House." The spokesman said that "at 
that time, Lavelle agreed," although 
her White House allies include 
presidential counselor Edwin Meese. 

The agency issued a news release 
saying Lavelle was quitting because 
she had accomplished what she set out 
to do and wanted to go home to Califor-

See Lavelle, page 5 

agreement for the arena is largely the 
same as those for concerts in Hancher 
Auditorium and the Field House, 
guaranteeing SCOPE several thousand 
dollars against a percentage of the 
profits. 

The U1 will also be gua ran teed a cer
tain amount of money for the use of 
the building. 

"The big shows were going to Ames 
or Cedar Rapids," said SCOPE Direc
tor Jeff Conner in an interview last 
fall. " We need the arena. Access to a 
University of Iowa facility is a very va
luable commodity." 

THE LAST CONCERT in the Field 
House - the Grateful Dead - lost 
$15 ,000. 

Former SCOPE director Neil 
Ritchie said that the university had 

I 

Inside 
Big band era 
Woody Herman, one of the last 
stars of the big band era to tour 
and perform regularly, brings 
his Young Thundering Herd to 
Iowa City todilY for an 8 p. m. gig 
at the Crow's Nest " .. " .. " Page 6, 

Won't you be mine ' 
Valentine's Day is Monday, and 
VI organizations are planning 
ways to celebrate it. Here's a 
few of the ways ................. Page 3 

Weather 
Cloudy with occasional flurries 
today through Wednesday. Highs 
today in the 20s with lows tonight 
zero to 10 . 

"no choice but to let us in. The thing is 
financed with mandatory student fees , 
so they have let us use it. " 

Building use priorities, expenses and 
scheduling conflicts with sports in 
season threatened to keep concerts out 
of the arena until late spring, ac
cording to one SCOPE commissioner. 
Several open dates were negotiated in 
the last couple of weeks , however, 
allowing SCOPE and Contemporary to 
begin serious negotiations. 

Approximately 16,000 tickets ranging 
in price to $11 will be available for the 
March 6 concert , probably going on 
sale within a week . Conner said last 
fa ll that SCOPE could potentially 
make $10,000 for each show held in the 
arena, and could book up to 10 shows a 
year. 

City Manager Neal Berlin said copies 
will be distributed to council members 
in Friday's council packet material. 

In other action at Monday 's informal 
meeting, Police Chief Harvey Miller 
didn 't get the six new officers he wan
ted on the force , but the council did 
compromise its position and agree to 
grant him two additional officers in 
this year's budget. 

He noted that 38 days in the past 
year, the police department had not 
been able to answer calls because its 
officers were tied up with other duties. 

". THINK THAT is pretty hard to 
live with ," Miller said. 

The cost for two of the officers will 
be paid for by hotel/motel tax revenue. 
The council sLilI must decide how it 
will fund the rest of the cost. 

The council also debated whether the 
councilor the Iowa City school board 
owns Centra l Junior High . Neuhauser 
said she will meet " very soon" with 
representatives of the board . 

Originally, the council had budgeted 
$44,000 to the police department for 
two new officers. Now, Miller wili be 
getting $88,000 to spend on four of
ficers. "I'd rather get it done in a short time 

rather than through prolonged 
is litigation," she said . "OUR COMMUNITY 

Energy cos1s nip school budget, 
but conserving saves thousands 
By Susan E. Fisher 
Staff Wrtter 

Although increasing energy costs 
continue to nibble at the Iowa City 
School system's budget, district energy 
conservation measures have taken 
some teeth out of the bite, according to 
Jerry Palmer, district finance direc
tor. 

Palmer sa id the schools are beginn
ing to see the results of a program to 
make the Iow:i City schOQI system 
more energy V.fficient. He said the 
program began three years ago and has 
saved the school district more than 
$278,000. 

The district became involved in the 
energy conservation program because 
rapidly escalating energy costs were 
demanding larger percentages of the 

district's budget, Palmer said . 
Iowa City Superintendent David 

Cronin said the increaSing energy costs 
added a burden to the school district's 
budget, which has already been 
strained by a drop in enrollment. 

Including the estimated savings, the 
district is spending approximately 
$684 ,000 of its 1982-t13 budget on energy. 

AS THE SYSTEM took note of its in
creaSing electricity and gas bills, the 
Department of Energy began to 
provide federal grants to government 
Institutions that were willing to 
develop an energy conservation 
program. 

"We were one of the first school dis
trict's to get involved in the program," 
Palmer said . 
' In July 1979, the di strict began 

completing preliminary energy audits . 
During the next year-and-a-half the dis
trict submitted energy reports and 
audits to the Department of Energy . 

In fall 1980 , the Dcpartment of 
Energy approved grants for 13 of the 20 
school buildings and later that year the 
district began to implement conser
vation measures. The final approved 
conservation measures were im
plemented in October 1982. 

The school system has spent about 
$391,000 and received about $373,000 in 
federal grants for energy conservation. 
The money has been used for a variety 
of projects which include replacing 

, lights, weatherstripping windows and 
installing timers , according to Wayne 
Jarrard, director of the physical plant. 

In addition, Jarrard sa id the district 
See Energy, page 5 
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Bush asks 'glant' arms step 
ROME - Vice President George Bush said 

Monday NATO allies firmly supp0rl 
Washington's negotiating stance at the Geneva 
arms talks and called on Moscow to "take a 
giant step for peace" by agreeing to ban all 
medium-range nuclear weapons in Ellrope. 

Bush made the appeal after meetings with 
Pope John Paul 11 and Italian leaders as part 
of seven-nation European tour to gain support 
for President Reagan 's disarmament 
strategy. 

Begin gets massacre report 
JERUSALEM - Prime Minister Menachem 

Begin was to receive the report on the official 
Israeli inquiry into the Beirut massacre 
Monday night , the government announced 
Monday, and the rcport will be made public 
today. 

Israel radio said Begin would read the 
document and then call together those 
ministers who had been warned they might be 
hurt by the commission of inquiry's findings on 
the September massacre of Palestinians 
refugees at Sabra and Chatilla. 

Rails lessen strike impact 
WASHINGTON - Rail deliveries of food are 

up as much as 50 percent in some cities 
because of the strike by independent truckers, 
the Agriculture Department said Monday. 

The strike, which began last Monday, has 
had little impact on the food distribution 
system, the department's Transportation 
Office said. In some areas, poor weather has 
been more of a problem in getting shipments. 

U.S. plots 'democracy' plan 
WASHINGTON - The administnlion 

outlined its $65 million program for promoting 
democracy around the world Monday, and 
pledged the CIA will have nolhing to do with 
the project. 

The progra m grows out of a proposal 
President Reagan made last June in a speech 
to the British Parliament, where he said the 
Western world should bolster democratic 
institutions and leave communism "on the ash 
heap of hi story." 

Quoted ... 
Campuses are very corrupt; they're where 

liberalism comcs in , and revolts and 
rebellions. 

- UI student Mary Joyce Thorson, talking 
about the apparent rise in religious 
organizations on campus. See story, page 1. 
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Events 
"The Book: Envelope of Thought," a discussion 

about the history and form of the book, will be 
given by UI Associate Professor of Journalism Kay 
Amert at 10 a.m. at the Iowa City/Johnson County 
Senior Citizens' Center. 28 South Linn . The 
dlscusion is sponsored by the UI, the Senior 
Center and proiect AGES, and is free and open to 
residents 55 and older. 

"SexuII Asuult - Its Effect on the Victim, Her 
Plrtner and Their Relationship," 'part of the 
Lunchtime Psychology Series, will be sponsored 
by the Universi ty Counseling Service at noon In 
Union Room 101. 

Phil Kutzko, UI prolessor of mathematics and 
UniverSity House Fellow will speak on "Rallonal 
and Irrational Numbers" al 3 p.m. in the University 
House Conference Room. 

All gradu.tlng studentl Interested in registering 
with Career Services and Placement for on
campus interviews. setting up reference file or 
receiving the Job Bulletin should attend the 
Informallonal meeting at 4 p.m. in the Union 
Indiana Room. 

Forum on World Religions Will hold an 
or.ganlzallonal meeting at 4:30 p.m. in the Iowa City 
Public Library Room B. 

Bet. Alpha PII will hold a general meeting at 
4:30 p.m. in Phillips Hall Room 216. 

m::'~n~nt~~n~~~on:!:::::ia!~on4 :~~1 ~~~~ i:~ f:~S~ 
International Center, 202 Jefferson Building. 
Elections and events for this semester will be 
djscussed. Everyone is welcome. 

FrM Environment Will hold an open meeting to 
plan th iS semester's acllvities and upcoming 
issues of Chinook Winds at 5 p.m. In the Union 
Kirkwood Room. Volunteers lire needed. 

The Fine Aria Council will meet at 6:30 p.m. in 
the Unton Miller Room. Student grants will be 
reViewed. 

PubliCity, a part of the Leadership Series 
sponsored by the Office for Campus 
Programs/Student Activities, will be held from 6:30 
to 8 p.m. in the Union Northwestern Room. 

Alpha Kappa PII will meet at 7 p.m. In the Union: 
Actives in the Minnesota Room, pledges in the 
Harvard Room. 

Phf Gamma Nu will hold a rush activity at 7 p.m. 
In the U~lon Kirkwood Room. 

The low. City Choral.lr •• will meet at 7:30 p.m. 
at the First Mennonite Church, 405 Myrtle Ave. The 
folk group will meet at 7 p.m. 

A rHume writing .. mln.r will be sponsored by 
the Career Services and Placement Center at 7 
p.m. In the Union Indiana Room. 

"Abortion - Aa II fa" will be the subject of a 
speech by Dr. J.C. Wi like, PreSident of the National 
Right to Life Committe, at 7 p.m. In Phillips Hall 
Room 100. Sponsored by the UI Lecture 
Committee, UI Students Right to Life and Johnson 
County Iowans for Life. 

An Irma rice dicuilion group will be sponsored 
by the Campaign for Nuclear Disarmament at 7:30 
p.m.in the Union Michigan State Room. 

The Gay Peoplll Union will hold an 
outreach/support group for those concerned 
about or questioning their sexuality, at 10 South 
Gilbert SI. In the Fireside Room at 8 p.m. 

USPS 143·360 
The O .. ty 1 ... 1. IS pubtlshed by SlUdenl Publications Inc .. 
111 Communications Cenler. IOW8 City. IOW8. 52242, dally 
except Saturdays. Sundays. legal holidays and university 
vacahons. Second class poslage paid allhe post office at 
Iowa C,IY under the Act of Congress of March 2. 1879. 
SubscriptIon rates: Iowa City and Coralville. S 12-1 
serneller; 524·2 semeslers; 56-summer seSSion only; 
$30·full year. Out of lown: $20-1 .eme.ter: $40-2 
semesters SlO·summer session only. S50·full year 
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Commission~s projects aim 
to improve Iowa River area 
By Suz.nn. Johnson 
Staff Writer 

Protecting one of the " most beautiful assets of 
Iowa City" is the aim of the Iowa City Riverfront 
Commission. but limited funds make that goal in
creasingly harder. 

Diana L. Lewis, chairwoman of the commission, 
said the conservation-oriented group wants to main
tain the beauty of the Iowa River. " We serve as an 
advisory body to the city council," she said. 

Construction of a $115.000 bike path along the Iowa 
River near Rocky Shore Drive has been an on-going 
project for the commission. But problems ensued 
when federal funding for bike paths was cut 0[[ two 
years ago. In fact, the group's primary problem is 
lack of funds . 

"The long-range plans that we have aren't obta
inable, " Lewis said . 

The commission has construction plans prepared, 
but financial problems have held up the bike path, 
and the group is resigned to completing the project 
little by little . 

Lewis said, • 'We have the plan, we have the area in 
mind ... , So we're doing it in segments. The bike 
path will run from the intersection of Highways 6 
and 218 to Park Road. 

"THIS HAS BEEN on the back burner for a consid
erable period of time," she said . 

Karin Franklin. the commission's former staff 
employee, sa id . "The entire process was over a 
period of yea r '. I think the commission first brought 
it (the bike path ) up in the 70s." 

Obtaining the permits to build the bike paths was a 
rather complicated process, Franklin said. First, the 
Iowa Natural Resources Council must give the go
ahead . If it does, the Iowa Conservation Com
mission , the Army Corps of Engineers and the Iowa 
Department of Environmental Quality usually give 
their approval also, Franklin sa id . 

The bike path will link already existing paths at 
Finkbine Golr Course and City Park . However , 

Legislative update 
The $20 million bonding bill that would allow the 

construction of the VI Hospitals' next addition was 
approved by the Iowa House of Representatives 
Finance Committee Monday, 11-l. 

Rep. Kyle Hummel, R-Vinton, voted against the 
bill , disagreeing.with th.e need for additional hospital 
facilities when many beds in the state are empty. 

" I have opposed it consistently because I spent the 
summer co-chairing a study committee on health 
care costs," Hummel said . " We know there are a lot 
of problems with costs in Iowa . For one thing, there 
is an overabundance of beds ." 

Although the 140 beds that would be supplied by the 
five-floor addition would replace ones that no longer 
meet accreditation standards, rather than increase 
the count, Hummel said legislators should have ex
plored other less costly alternatives. 

If indigent patients at VI Hospitals were required 
to seek treatment at hospitals in their own areas, for 
example, some of those empty beds could be filled 
and the Colloton Pavilion addition would be un
justified, Hummel said. 

" I oppose ramming this piece of legislation 
through like it was on fire ," he said Monday. " It 
didn 't allow us to consider alternatives. " The bill has 
been rushed through procedures in order to secure 
lower construction bids - possibly $1.5 million lower 

safety became an issue because the ground beneath 
Rocky Shore Drive was being eroded by the outside 
curve of the Iowa River, which is classified by the 
state as a "meandering stream." 

Riprapping. putting a stabilizing material along 
the bank to halt erosion, will serve to reinforce the 
ground beneath Rocky Shore Drive.· 

MATERIAL FOR riprapping became available 
when Wool f Avenue underwent reconstruction, 
Franklin said. The concrete used for riprapping 
must have no steel mesh or asphalt ; the concrete 
used for Woolf Avenue met those specifications. 

"The whole thing fell together quite nicely," she 
said. 

The commission has begun work on a project 
aimed at garnering conservation easements. The 
plan was approved by the city council at its last for
mal meeting Feb. 1. These easements, land buffers 
between the river bank and developed land, can be 
obtained two ways: 

The city may purchase parcels of land along the 
river, which it is unable to afford now, or it could ob
tain agreements from private owners of land border
ing the river. If landowners agree not to develop land 
where it abuts the river , they are entitled to one 
charitable deduction on their income tax return. 

"WHAT THE IDEAL is, is a lOO-foot vegetative 
buffer," Lewis said . 

She called the agreements "a kind of legal 
promise." 

The easements provide a double advantage by giv
ing an attractive view from both the water and from 
the land . 

Riverfront Commission consists of 11 members 
approved by the city council. Commission members 
repre ent the city council , the Planning and Zoning 
Commission, the Parks and Recreation Commission, 
the UI, Johnson County and Coralville. 

"J think it 's a very successful group because of the 
variety of group members involved . We function 
very well together," Lewis said. 

- during the slow season. 
" If you want to consider $1 million in construction 

costs, that 's certainly an item," Hummel said. "But 
I don't think it 's a fair trade-off to save $1 million to 
build 140 beds now without looking down the 
road ... when you'd probably save a lot more in the. 
long run if you never built them ." 

The bonding bill passed in the Senate last Thurs
day. The House is expected to debate it this week. 

• • • 
The state legislature accepted a gift from the late 

Lowell Walter, a Des Moines industrialist, Mor,day. 
Lowell willed the first house in Iowa designed by 
architect Frank Lloyd Wright to the state. The 
house , in Quasqueton, Iowa , is said to be one of the 
most complete projects designed by Wright. 

• • • 
The Senate passed a bill Monday that outlaws ex

ploding tip bullets and gun silencers. Under some 
circumstances, law officers from other states would 
be allowed to carry concealed weapons , according to 
the bill. 

-Jane Turnis 
Legislative update IS a feature designed to keep track 

of happenings In the Iowa Legislature which are of local 
Im portance. 

Branstad: Dog, horse racing 
okay if seasons do1n't conflict 

DES MOINES (UPIl - Dog racing is fine , Gov. 
Terry Branslad said Monday, as long as it does not 
conflicl with the horse racing season in the state. 

Branstad, commenting at a news conference on a 
pari-mutuel betting bill currently before the Iowa 
Legislature, said it should be left to a racing com
mission to decide the number and location of racing 
tracks built in the state. 

The bill working its way through the Senate allows 
both horse and dog racing and any number of tracks 
as long as they are 60 road miles apart. A public 
hearing on the bill was scheduled Monday night. 

" My biggest concern about dog racing is that it 
doesn' t conflict with horse racing in terms of the 
same season," Branstad said. "The experts tell me 
if they do conflict, the chances for successful horse 
racing are less." 

BRANSTAD SUPPORTS pari-mutuel betting as 
long as strict controls are provided. 

On another topic , the governor said it does not 
make a lot of sense to hold a public hearing on the 
sales tax a fter the fact. 

Republican lawmakers have scheduled a hearing 
for Feb. 16, even though' Branstad signed the bill 
raising the sales tax from 3 to 4 cents beginning 
March 1. 

" J need to find out what their rationale is ," 
Branstad said about the House Republicans, who 
fought the sales tax hike tooth and nail last week. 
"But I don't want to comment on the legislative 
process." 

Iowa 
Legislature 

Branstad said the fact lawmakers moved so 
quickly last week in moving up his proposed tax hike 
from April 1 to March 1 indicates they know what a 
serious problem lhe state faces . 

He defended the rebellion by House Republicans, 
saying on mostjssues from now, on he and lhe GOP 
lawmakers will be able to agree. 

Governor signs sales tax hike; 
warns not to expand programs 

DES MOINES (UPI) - Gov. Terry Branstad 
Monday signed a l-cent increase in the state sales 
tax into law, but told legislators the extra revenue 
will not be used to expand state programs. 

In prepared remarks, the governor warned that 
the tax hike " must not be used as an excuse to 
increase state government operations. If legislators 
succumb to that temptation, the stale could face 
more serious revenue problems in lhe future ." 

Thirteen legislators attended the signing. Among 
them was Senate Minority Leader Calvin Hultman , 
R-Red Oak , who voted against the tax increase, but 
was instrumental in working out a compromise that 
permitted the boost to be approved last week. 

Man reports bus struck his car 
A University Heights man told the Johnson County 

Sheriff's department that his black 1982 Lincoln was 
struck while parked in front of his home by a SEATS 
bus on Monday. 

Don Sinek, of 340 GoIfview to.ve ., reported to police 
that the driver of the bus, Lisa Tomanek, informed 
him of the accident. The sheriff'S department es
timated damages at $500. 

Vandallam: A copy of 
The D.lly low.n was set on 
hre and thrown onto the 
second-Iloor hallway of 
Rlenow Residence Hall 
Monday aftern oon, ac
cording to UI Campus 
Security . A campus 
security report said the 
Rlenow head resident has 
had problems With a num
ber Of students on the 

floor , Damage was es
Itmated at $50. 

Th.ft. : Property of 
ColOnial Manor Apartment 
tenants were taken Irom 
storage units. the .manager 
01 the apartments on 2730 
Wayne Ave. reported. 

The manager tOld Iowa 
City police that Chick an
wire-and-wood storage 
units In the apartment 

Police beat 
buildings were broken 
Into. He said he believed 
the Incidents occurred 
sometime Sunday or Mon
day. 

Snow removal 
ordlnanc .. : Numerous 
complaints have been 
made against property ow
ners who have failed to 
remove snow and Ice from 
publiC sidewalks. ac
cording to Iowa City of
hClals 

Iowa City ordl nances re
QUire all property owners 

to remove snow and Ice 
within 24 hours lollowing 8 

storm. If an owner falls to 
remove the snow and Ice, 
the city may clear the 
sidewalk and assess the 
owner at a rate of $25 for 
the IIrst 100 feet of 
sidewalk and 20 cents per 
foot thereafter. 

The elderly and han
dicapped may qualify for 
special snow removal ser
vices from the Elderly Ser
vices Agency, according to 
city officials. 

The Society of Professional Journalists 
Invites you to attend its 

"Press Ethics" 
panel presentation 

Wed. Feb. 9 at 7:30 pm In Lindquist 301 

Panel members inclu,de: Carolyn Dyer, asst. prof. School of Journalism 
& Mass Comm.; Craig Gemoules, Daily Iowan editor; Alan Oldfield, 
KGAN- TV news director; Carl Schierhorn, managing editor of the Iowa 
City Preas Citizen; and Prot. John Boyle, director of the School .ol 
Religion. The moderator will be Prof. Dan Ellis of the College of Law. 

Seiko Quartz. 
Elegant per(ormance, 

every time. 

There is a sense of elegant refinement in every 
Seiko design. A balance between form and 

funcl ion that turns a timepiece into a 
treasure. And, of course, there is the near-perfect 

accuracy of Seiko Quartz technology. 
No wonder people trust Seiko more than 

any other watch . Seiko Quartz. sa 
You get the best olSeiko only 

where you ~ee Ih i; "gn. 

SElKO 
HERTEEN & STOCKER 

JEWELERS 
DOWNTOWN - JEFFERSON BLDG. 

338-4212 

Publish a 
Valentine in 

The Daily Iowan 
SPECIAL CLASSIFIED 

VALENTINE 
EDITION 

MONDAY 
FEBRUARY 14 

Lovingly designed 
display greetings 

$3.00 and up 

Bring your message to Room 111 
Communications Center and pick out 

your design for publication on the'14th 

Deadline for Valentines : 
Noon: Thursday, Feb. 10 
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UI reexamines insurance policy 
I By Paul Boyum 

Staff Writer 

Although a settlement Is months 
away, the Funded Retirement and In
surance Committee today begins con
sideration of initial proposals for den
tal coverage as a part of the Ul's com
prehensive health care plan. 

The discussion of dental coverage is 

l 
a part of the complete review of In
surance coverage for UI faculty, 
professional and scientific starf mem
bers. What began in a subcommittee' 
nearly a year-and-a-half ago could 
materialize into a new insurance plan 
that might go into effect as early as 
Aug. 1 iI approval is given by staff and 
faculty governing bodies and the UI ad

l ministra tion . 

Insurance committee members 
decided to discuss dental coverage 

separately because of the cqmplexity 
of the plan under consideration. UI 
faculty and staff members have never 
had dental coverage as part of a health 
care plan, said Law Professor Alan 
Widlss, who headed the insurance sub
committee that brought the initial 
proposals for committee con-

sideration. 

WIDISS SAID the dental insurance 
plan is modeled on a plan used by The 
Bankers Life Company for its em
ployees . Widiss ' subcommittee 
reviewed a lengthy and complex 
document containing specific dental 
coverage plans and made recommeJl
dations that the committee is expected 
to consider, although insurance com
mittee members have not seen the 
document. 

Richard King, a member of the com-

mittee, said he expects the insurance 
discussions to be heated. "It's quite a 
volatile issue. I think it's going to be a 
knock~own , drag-out aHair ." 

UI Associate Vice President for 
Finance Mary Jo Small, said the basic 
plans for insurance coverage have been 
developed, but there are still matters 
that need to be worked out individually. 

Small said the committee is for
mulating a new insurance plan and 
when the plan is completed and ap
proved, insurance companies will have 
a chance to bid on it. The contract will 
not necessarily go to Blue Cross and 
Blue Shield of Iowa , the current VI in
surance contract holder. 

There are two options the faculty 
could consider for coverage, Small 
said. One option includes making a con
tract directly with an insurance com
pany. The second option is for the em-

ployer - the UI - to insure itself. 

IN THAT SITUATION the UI could 
either self-insure employees or con
tract with an outside company that 
would handle administrative services. 

One disadvantage of self-insurance is 
bearing the risk of costs riSing faster 
than premiums, Small said. 

Currently, faculty and protesslonal 
and scientific staff insurance covers in
patient, surgical and accident care, as 
well as diagnostic and laboratory tests. 
It does not include outpatient care and 
routine medical visits. 

Small said the plans under con
sideration would provide incentives for 
"well-patient care" - a plan stressing 
preventive measures with patients 
visiting the doctor before costly 
medical ' procedures become 
necessary. 

Ways to celebrate Valentine's Day 
By JaN Eichenbaum 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

81. Valentine's Day falls on a Monday 
this year, but there's plenty going on to 
celebrate it. 

The UI Associa ted Residence Ha lls 
is haVing its third annual Valentine's 
Day Dance the night of the 14th. 
Akasha is scheduled to perform at the 
Union; food , munchies and beer are in
cluded in the $2.50 cover charge. 

Many of the dorms are having secret 
Valentine's e"c~anges between men 's 
and women's floors . The women of 8th 
floor Rienow Hall will have an ex
change and spaghetti dinner with a 
men's floor in Quadrangle, according 
to Rosanne Proite. head reSident at 
Rienow. 

. EICHER FLORIST INC. Will hold a 
Valentme's Day drawing. The winner 
Will recpivp a sweetheart package for 
two, including a night on the town in 
Coralville. The winner will enjoy an 
evening at the Abbey Inn and dinner at 

I,

' Iowa River Power Company. The 
festivities will be topped wi th a bottle 
of champagne as well as a dozen roses. 

Many area flower shops are offering 
Valentine 's spec ials . Sueppel's 
Flowers Inc has a fragrance and 
flower arra ngement. consisting of 
flowers m a basket and perfume. Down 
to Earth Flower and Gift Shop is offer

I ing stuffed toys and flowers a long with 

free delivery . 
Hot tubs are popular on Valentine's 

Day, according to Ed Rupp, owner of 
Whirling Waters, in Coralville. The 
hourly cost for students is $9 before 6 
p.m. and $15 afterward. Rupp said this 
Valentine's Day may be one of the 
busiest days ever, according to the 
current list of reservations. 

The Highlander Inn Supper Club has 
Valentine's specials with the theme , 
"Hearts, Flowers and a Touch of 
Pink. " Offered is a " sweetheart 
steak" - a beef-tenderloin stuffed with 
king crab, bacon and mushrooms, en
veloped in a pastry and covered with a 
bordelaise sauce, at $10.25 per person. 

THE HIGHLANDER IS also featur
ing pink salmon encroute - a salmon 
fillet topped with celery, onions and 
mushrooms, in a pastry and covered 
with a champagnc sauce. The pink 
comes in with a flaming strawberry 
Alaska and pink champagne. Iowa 
River Power. Company is offering a 
special for two: New York Strip steak, 
choice of salad, potato and fresh bread 
for $9.95. 

Stouffer's Five Seasons , Hotel in 
Cedar Rapids will provide deluxe ac
commodations for two for a fee of $44. 

Dinner for two a t Stouffer's 
restaurant will cost $16.95, which in
cludes prime rib, choice of salad, 
potato, fresh-baked bread , beverage 
and dessert. 

Series presents lectur~ 
on 16th century women 

I By Robyn Griggs 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

Rumors claimmg King Edward VI 
didn't die and Queen Elizabeth had Il
legitimate children will be the focus of 
the first lecture in the Humanities 
Society Spring Lecture Series, which 
will begin Wednesday. 

~ Carole Levin, a visiting professor at 
the UI IIistory Department, Will 
present the lecture, 'Queen and 
Pretenders PollUcal In 'ccurity in Six-

, teenth Century England." at 8 pm. in 
Room 304 of the English-Philo ophy 
BUilding. 

Levin will diSCUS the SOCial and psy
chological results of women ruling in 
the l6th Century England "The thesis 
of the lecture i that the fact of women 
ruling in 16th Century England ('aused 
the belief in the survival of the king and 
rumors 01 thc queen having 11-
legiltmate children." she said. 

FUTURE 
MEDICAL 
STUDENTS: 

LEVIN, WHO HAS a doctorate in 
English history from Tufts University 
in Medford, Mass., said she has always 
been "very interested in 16th Century 
Engli&h history and the role of women 
in the period." 

In 1980, she received a research 
grant from the Ford Foundation to at
tend the Research Institute on 
Women's Public Lives at the Univer
sity of Kansas, and Wednesday's 
presentation grew out of the work she 
did there. 

There will be three other lectures in 
the humani ties series covering a broad 
range of topics. Nancy Hauserman, 
president of the Humanities Society, 
said, "We're looking for people who 
teach or write within the humanities 
departments whose work is interesting 
and for talks or lectures that will at
tract a cross section of people." 

Wednesday's lecture will last ap
proximately one hour. 

Find out how you can 
have tUition , books 
and fees PAl D -
receive $530 per 
month - and com
pete for Internship 
and reSidency 
programs 

BECAUSE WE 
CARE MORE! 

contact: 
Ken Gardner 
400 So. Clinton 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

call Collect: 
319-351-6494 

I 

I 

• We're open 9 to 6 pm Weekdays 

• We're open 6 to 9 pm 
W dnesday 

• We are open 9 to 12:30 pm 
Saturday 

• We have front door parking 
• We provide free travel counseling 
• We provide FREE $50,000 

travel insurance 

T"av.'. S."vic •• 'nc. 
354-2424 216 First Ave. 

Coralville 1 

The Dally lowan/Slevs Sedam 

a copy. 
Compare. 

Enlarge and reduce. 
Look to us for quality printing needs in resumes, 
business cards, letter heads, logos, wedding 
invitations, pamphlets.' newsletters, posters, 
flyers, menus, personal note pads .... plus 
laminating, binding and collating. 

NEW LOCATION: 

332 S. CLINTON 
(lh block north of the post office) 

HOURS 8:30 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. 
MONDAY - FRIDAY 

SATURDAY BY APPOINTMENT ONLY 

337-7241 
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: IOWA CITY RACQUET CLUB I 
I I 
f Valentine I 
! Special! ! 
I 2 for 1 MEMBERSHIPS I 
I for Racquet Ball I 

and Tennis I 

"EXPERT INSTRUCTION AND LEAGUES AVAILABLE" 

'i
IOWACITY 

AC'Iu.et 
lu" 

1-80 and N. Dodge, Iowa City 
Phone: 351-5683 

please present coupon to qualify 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

new members only I 

~----------------------------~ 

Order Now For 
Valentine's Day 

F.T.D. 
Fragrance 
& Flowers 
Availabl~ Locally For 

$18.50 

F.T_D. Heart-Shaped Bud Vase 
Filled with carnations and Valentine tnm. 

$10.00 and up 

SWEETHEART BOUQUET 
'\ • Colorful anangement of assorted Oowers In a white 

vase With Valenllne trim. 

$12.50 and up 

Long lasting 

FLOWER PlANTS 
AZALEAS . 
TUUPS . . 
HYACIi'ITHS 
DAFFODILS 
CINERARIAS 
MUMPLANTS . 
PRIMUIAS 
CACELARIA 

. . , .... $7.95 and up 
$10.00 and up 
$1.98 and up 

. . . $10.00 and up 
S4.98 and up 
$2.98 and up 

. . S3.49 
$5.98 and up 

Iowa Ctty's Flnpst Selection of Cut Aowers. 
Carnations, Roses. Dallodlls, Mlnl!\ture Car
nations. Sweetheart Roses, Iris. Gladlolas. 
Chrysanthemums. DaiSies. Tulips and More To 
Choose From - Buy One or a Dozen. Free 
Delivery to Iowa City Area with Purchase 01 
$5.00 or more. 

- FREE DEUVERY -

No OIinlmum purchase necessary for deliveries 
to dorms, sororities. or fraternities If onJered 
before Feb. 14th. 

R~9"ler n(;lW ,It ~Ither Bcher I()(~ tiol\ for d 

FREE VALENTINE: 
a W~~kend lor Two al The Abbey wi lh Dinner atlhe 

Iowa Ri""r PO\.wr Co . and d Dozen Roses. 

tLeh,eJ& 

w~,,~~~e 
5;11 H d'" to b pm ua.!Alt ( 

Sun 12 n"ulll'; 5 Ph' 
410 KtRKWOOD AVENUE GREENHOUSE 

I\NI) GAIIDi:N ClJIITER 
t-bn. Fn 8 "m Ib 6 pm 
s.. 8.mlo~JOpm 
Su" I} BITI 10 5 pm 

Man. Fob. 14th Sam to 8 pm 

I. 
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Life and death 
Arms control is perhaps the crucial issue facing the United 

States. Not only would reduction and then elimination of nuclear 
weapons contribute immeasurably to world security. but it would 
help the faltering world economies. 

The budget for Ciscal 1984 submitted by President Reagan 
contains a 14 percent increase for the military and even more in 
the next few years; yet the budget deficit for fiscal 1984 is 
projected to be $188 billion. A study released this week indicates 
that for every billion dollars transferred from domestic to 
military spending, 18,000 jobs are lost. More than that, when the 
defense industries expand they compete for scientists with the rest 
of the economy. That means a brain drain away from businesses 
seeking to expand and compete in domestic and international 
trade. 

The record of the Reagan administration on arms control is 
dreadful: too little, too late. too grudgingly. Factions in the 
administration are opposed to any arms control ; they believe the 
United States can survive an all-out nuclear war. 

Several weeks ago the administration fired Eugene Rostow, 
then director of the U.S. Arms Control and Disarmament Agency 
and no "dove." for over-stepping his bounds: he and the Russian 
negotiator had come up with a working plan to submit to both 
countries. In Rostow's place the administration has offered 
Kenneth Adelman. 

Adelman has little experience in the field. What he does have is a 
record of challenging and disputing arms control. MOieover. when 
questioned by the Senate he betrayed all the sensitivity of a turnip 
on the issue. He had never really thought about whether it was 
possible to use nuclear weapons without escalating to all-out war. 
He didn't really know whether he thought the United States could 
survive an all-out nuclear war. When he reappeared he offered 
slightly different answers, after. he said, a drill session with the 
administration. • 

Such a deathbed conversion to a sensitive appreciation of the 
issue is not convincing and is highly unsatisfactory. And his 
deathbed conversion is likely to go the way of many such when the 
patient survives, or in this case is confirmed. Nuclear war is a life 
and death issue. The United States needs a negotiator who knows 
this with complete faith. 

Linda Schuppener 
Staff Wnter 

Meanwhile, in Europe 
Elswhere on this page, Maxwell Glen and Cody Shearer describe 

the " missile-phobia" felt by America's European allies, and the 
damage this is doing to the NATO alliance. And it may indeed be 
true that anything the present administration does will be too late 
to repair that damage. 

As Glen and Shearer point out, the huge success of the European 
peace movements does not reflect anti-Americanism. although 
that is a factor . And many who have joined the peace movements 
in the last couple of years are not necessarily against all nuclear 
weapons, although there are unilateral disarmists in all the 
movements. What the Europeans really fear is Ronald Reagan 
himself. 

When Reagan was elected. the reaction in Europe ranged from 
incredulity to hilarity - how could the "greatest nation on Earth" 
choose as president an actor of demonstrably mediocre intellect? 

But the humor soon turned to apprehension as Reagan 's term 
continued. First there was his off-the-cuff remark about the 
possibility of waging a limited war in Europe. Then there were his 
plans for a stepped-up and ridiculously unrealistic "civil defense" 
program, supposed to allow the majority of Americans to survive 
a nuclear war - wouldn't it be safe to assume that if 
intercontinental war were raging , Europe would have already 
been wiped out? 

And Reagan continues to talk about winnable ,nuclear war. The 
recently-leaked Fiscal 1984-88 Defense Guidance document 
outlines plans for a "protracted" nuclear war with the Soviet 
Union and for waging a war from outer space effectively. 

The old trust in American leadership, the belief that no 
president would ever press the button, is evaporating. Much of the 
" missile-phobia" in Britain, for example, centers around the 
cruise missiles to be based at Greenham Common and elsewhere. 
A point that has not been brought out in the American media is 
that these missiles would not have a "dual key ." That is, they 
could only be launched from the United States ; Britain would have 
no power to halt such a decision. That was not so bad in the days 
when the British trusted presidents' competence - now there is 
the terrible fear that Reagan might well sacrifice Europe if he 
thinks he needs to. 

Reagan continues to misunderstand the mood of Europe. a 
continent that can still recall the horrors of conventional bombing 
well enough to have an inkling of what nuclear war might be like. 
As Reagan rambles on about Soviet infiltration of the peace 
movements, he fails to realize that he is the one seen as unstable 
and likely to precipitate war . If the American people do not 
replace him soon, they are likely to rind real anti-Americanism 
growing in Europe - and maybe the NATO alliance itself in 
danger . 

Liz Bird 
Editorial Page Editor I 
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Europe wants action, not words 
W ESTERN Europeans 

last week received the 
first dose of a last-i!itch 
sales campaign for two 

all-American products, 
But the United States effort on behalf 

of 572 cruise and Pershing II missiles 
runs the risk of polarizing a continent 
already divided over nuclear 
deployment. In some quarters. it may 
only give credence to arguments that 
underlie much of the opposition to 
NATO's pending nuclear force moder
nization, 

President Reagan himself dispelled 
doubts that his recent "open letter" to 
Europe was anything but the start of an 
intense public relations war. Much to 
the chagrin of some administration of
ficials. and probably Vice President 
Bush, who read the letter in West 
Berlin. Reagan admitted Tuesday that 
his call for a U.S,.soviet summit on 
intermediate-range nuclear missiles 
was nothing new. "simply" a response 
to " their (the Russians') vast 
propaganda effort that would try to dis
count our legitimate proposal for arms 
reduction" (also known as "zero op
tion") , 

In essence, the dramatics of Bush 's 
tour are merely examples of what·s in 
store for Western Europe. Reagan's 
1980 campaign media adviser. U.S. am
bassador to Ireland Peter Dailey, has 
been making almost weekly trips home 
to oversee a multi-agency effort to 
coordinate and enhance U.S. com
munications on nuclear policy to 
Europe. 

Glen & 
Shearer 

Geo~Bush 
aid t/w;Zero Option 

from outsiders. Russian or American. 
This backround is the biggest 

challenge for the razzle-<lazzle Reagan 
administration. While the pitch for 
European acquiescence may be sublie 
and localized. it will surely antagoni 7.e 

r , 

ACCORDING TO ONE government 
official involved with the project here. 
the United States hopes that a 
systematic but subtle barrage by 
spokesmen and media will neutralize 
Yuri Andropov's efforts and encourage 
key European governments to give 
unabashed suppport for deployment. 
Britain's Thatcher government seems 
to have taken the Reagan ad
ministration's cue. already negotiating 
with the J. Walter Thompson agency of 
New York and London on a $1.5 million
plus advertising push for the United 
Kingdom's nuclear strategy. 

at the United States' Greenham Com
mon Air Force Base. where 96 cruise 
missiles are to be installed. has cap
tured the imagination of a generally 
pr()-American pUblic. 

parliament has voted twice against 
domestic deployment and is expected 
to do so aga in . Even U.S. officials con
sider Holland a likely "No Sale" (a 
Dutch Labor Party spokesman called 
Bush's visit to The Hague "childish and 
worthless," and the nation 's media vir
tually ignored it) , 

the very insensitivities that have fed '. 
Europe's anti-missile resistance. , 

Yet. as an outraged House of Com
mons demonstrated in response to the 
government's media plan . heavily 
political "communications" have their 
limits, In Britain. the ongoing prqtetlt 

To view those Britons who oppose 
"modernization" as an overpublicized 
fringe ripe for media counterin
surgency is to underestimate the depth 
of the opposition. (A Market Opinion 
and Research International poll found 
last month that while 72 percent of the 
British public rejects unilateral disar
mament, 54 percent wants the crui e 
banned .) 

Dutch opposition to the four-i!ozen 
cruises planned for Holland is church· 
bas~ almost universal and therefore 
onl more resolute . The Dutch 

WHILE THE CHURCH has also 
proved influential in West Germany • 
the German opposition to the medium
range missiles has broader elements. 
For their part, U.S. tacticians hope to 
counter missile-phobia and exploit a 
"deeper" allegiance to the U.S.' 
German alliance, much as they did 
during the controversy over battlefield 
nuclear weapons during the late 195Os. 

Since then. however , a younger 
generation of Germans has come of 
age - freed of an earlier era's shame, 
dissa tisfied with the Americanization 
of its culture and anxious to assert self
determination. The Green Party is 
only the most colorful manifestation of 
an angst that rejects taking orders 

Perhaps worse. the American push 
for PerShing II and cruise seems 
rather belated. West German elec· 
tions , viewed as a possible turning 
point in that country's missile (uture. 
are only a month away . Peace 
organizations have years of marches 
and maluring behind them. And 
resentment of America 's NATO 'I' 
domination won't dissolve overnight. 

European activists could have told 
the Reagan administration that for rl~ 
both superpowers a sincere commit· 
ment to Geneva 's arms talks would 
have been the best public relations 
imaginable. 
CopYright 1983 Field Enterprises. Inc 
Field Newspaper Syndicate. 

Ideology of agism devalues the old 
By Roger Mills .. At best. the living old are treated as 

though they were already half dead. In 

T HIS YEAR CHARLES Gocst America, childhood is romanticized. 
celebrated his looth birth- •• youth is idolized, middle-age does the 
day. Charles. my maternal ()J)llliOO work. wield the power and pays the 
grandfather's first cousin. bills. old age is a period of quiet 

having no other family, moved in with despair. deprivation and isolation." 
my grandparents after his retirement, as lucid as his. Rob e r tAt chi e y add s : 
My grandfather had been deceased "Disengagement is not what older 

senile may simply be suffenng from 
depression or the side effects of 
medication. and possibly from an un· 
diagnosed respiratory or car· 
diovascular problem that impedes the 
flow of blood and oxygen to the brain. 
These things can be di scussed with 
their physicians. 

n ear I y a dec a deb e for e my I RECALL A VISIT to the nursing people want. It is. however. what older HOW CAN WE STOP the spread of t' 
grandmother'S death. So. after she home where Charles II·ves. The room" people get. " 
d' d h h Id d • this apathy toward the elderly? By sup-

Ie , t e ouse was so an my were small and I felt sorry for h,'m , . I . I . d . ed . 
t th ht ·t be t [ Ch I t portmg egis atlon eSlgn to Increase paren s oug I s or ar es 0 Charles had always been ancustomed CHARLES. LIKE SO many older .. d I . . t t' h f th ed' Social Security pensions an eglslation I go tn 0 are trement orne or e ag , to more personal space. He II· ked fl'xl'ng people. continues to suffer from the h Id . I' ed I " t at wou create socia IZ medica I , 

since our home was too small. Charles small radl'os and dl'd thl's I'n ht's ideology of agism. which is the prac-
h be h f h 8 and dental care for all people over 65. 
as en living t ere or t e past 1 bedroom at the home where he II'ved tice of stereotyping and discriminating The government would pay for all the 

years. with my grandfather. But in the nurs- against older people. People believe elderly's medical and dental bills. 
My family has since moved from ing home he dl'd not [eel Inclined to do that the mental and physical abilities P I d' f 

C I b Oh' h Ch I t'll resent y. Me Icare pays 45 percent 0 o um us , 10 , w ere ar es s t so. There J'ust was not enough room. of the aged are diminished and so they I Th b I 
I, h h . medica expenses. e a ance comes 
Iyes, so t ere as been no one In my The residents were able to get around exclude the elderly from significant out of incomes and savings. 

family to visit him in the past three on their own quite well. but a few were participation in society. This ideology Such benefit s would permit the 
years. although mother still sends him bedrl'dden and. according to Charles. treats all older people the same and Id I I' f t bl d 

Ch . Wh e er y to tve more com or a y, an 
a present at r1stmas. en we were some were quite senile. ignores their individual differences. h ' d diM fed I 
living in Columbus we would have The physical health of most of the per aps In epen ent y, ore era 
Charles over a few times during the It is a shame how the elderly are elderly is better than is generally housing could be made available where 
year and on the holidays. treated in our society . The aged believed: 81 percent of those over 65 the elderly and young people could live 

Ever since I can remember. Charles represent 11 percent of the population ; are fully ambulatory. Sociologist Ian and share expenses together , They 
could also b come involved with has always been humorous and in- 5 percent over 65 live in institutions Robert on writes : " It is widely 

telligent. As a child I enjoyed listening and 25 percent of the elderly will live believed that the old are not such group s such as the American 
Association of Retired Persons and the to him tell me stories about meeting alone. It is disturbing that many of productive workers as the young (ac· k Gray Panthers. The organizations 

Annie Oakley. and how one night bac these Americans are forgotten , and tually. they ha ve beller job-attendance are concerned with the elderly. giving I 

in the 30s people actually believed we once placed in an institution or nursing and productivity records) ." them a fair share of society's 
were being invaded by Mars. while home, they are left in isolation away It is commonly believed that the resources and. at the same time, com. 
listening to H.G. Wells' novel War of from their families to face illness and elderly are senile. Senility likes less 
the Worlds over the radio. I hope that if death alone. SOCiologist Robert Butler than 5 percent o( the elderly. Non- bating the Ideology of aglsm. 
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Too poor for what? 
To the editor: 

This is an open letter to S.J . 
Brownlee, president. state Board of 
Regents : James Freedman. president. 
University of Iowa ; and David Cater. 
president, UI Chapter of The American 
Association of University Professors: 

1 deeply resent the salary raises 
granted Coach Hayd~n Fry and his 
eight assistant coaches - raises denied 
the profeSSional staff and facully of the 
UI. 

I think the leaders have lost sight of 
the educational mission of the 
university when they discriminate so 
blatantly against its Intellectual 
element and elevate so lavishly its 
power to entertain, not to teach. the 
people of Iowa. Big time sports are 
starling to dilute. and may soon 
corrupt, this institution. 

I am losing my faith in my 
employer's ability to tend the vitality 
of the UI. They have underpaid us for 
14 years , they are overworking us now 

with the largest student population this 
university has ever known : they are 
playing hard-nose with faculty 
negotiators from the University of 
Northern Iowa , whimpering that " the 
state has no money ; we're too poor." 

Too poor for what? To restore the 
UI's academic repectability? (The Des 
Moines Register gives us " C" ratings 
from a recent poll. ) Or to make Herky 
the Hawk number one? 
John Huntley 
Professor of English 

Educated guess? 
To the editor: 

Barry Clifton. in presenting his 
argument that scientific erealionism IS 
science and not religion . put a hole in it 
a dinosaur could walk through (01, 
Jan. 3l) . He ended his essay with the 
clever tatement that " If I was (sic) 
an atheist. I'd sure feel a lot more 
comfortable looking back 4.5 billion 
years into nothingness than. say. 10.000 
year into .. .. 

I resent the idea that anyone 
believing in any form of a theory of 
evolution Is. by nece Ity, an ath ist, 1 
was fed that line back In Sunday school 
when 1 was 11. When 1 was 141 left the 
church, refusing any longer to be a part 
of such a narrow ; minded . 
'anclimonious and fear-ridden 
religion 

I think the cr alionists have a lot of 
gall (the Greeks used to call it hubriS) 
to say they and only they know how 
God created anything. No on know 
how God created the earth. The best 
we finite humans can do is make orne 
ed ucated guesses. And that's all any 
theory of evolution is - an ~uca ted 
gUetls. 
Jlcquellne A. 8metlk 
916 Burlington 

Space for what counts 
To thl editor: 

At a lime when much emphasis has 

one feels th n ed to stand up for 
beauty - and safeguard what remains 
of civilization in modern society. The 
art . wheth r or not on likes what 
they are saying, are at least symbolic 
of working toward an ideal. and are 
therefor symbolic of what will help 
bring about our country'S recovery, 

The ,. true arU ttl r fl eet from the 
beauty of the soul, and this surpasses 
all that is angry or incomplete. In a 
socl ty crying with incompl leness. it 
seems all the morc Important 10 
provide outl ts for creative potential. 
the buildlnl'l of a better world. 

So there is Central Junior High 
School up for grabs. B for t.urninglt 
into parking lots or congregate 
housing, plea e con ider that as it 
stands, it is Ideally suited to be I 

workshop center for the arts. providinl 
rehearsal and practice studio 'space. 
wh.ich in lurn would enrich the 
community, 
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Smooth sailing UnIted Pr~ss Inlernatlonal 

A Dubuque youngster, bundled against the cold, darts across the ice rink at 
Allison-Henderson Park in Dubuque Monday. 

E:f1E!r~l'-___________________ c_o_nt_in_u_ed_f_ro_m __ pa_9 __ e1 

saved money by redUCing the heater 
thermostats 10 man V 01 thE' classrooms 
by about fi ve degrees. 

THE BUILDI GS that were found to 
be the least energy efficient are those 
that were built In the 1950s and 1960s 
such as Hoover and Twain elementary 
school$. according to Palmer. He said 
efficiency of a building was of little 
concern to architects at that time. 

"The cost of energy was a very 
minlmai expense when some of the 
buildings were built," he said. 

Even though the distrIct has taken 
some energy conservation measures, 
school offidals are concerned about 
large gas and electriC bills in the 
fu ture 

Palmer said although the cost of 
electricity is expected to incTease 
about 30 percent and the cost of gas by 
10 percent, the school district has pro
jected an overall budget growth rate' of 
4 percent for next school year. 

" If we have to increase electricity 
costs that takes an unduly large part of 
budget, " Palmer said. 

In order to counter future energy 
costs, district officials proposed audits 
lor remaining buildings and the ap
pointment of a district energy 
manager , 

However, Palmer said federal 
funding for the conservation project 
has been reduced and the the Iowa City 
schools will be forced to seek much of 
their own funding. 

~E!li~i()I1 _______________ co_n_lin_ue_d_fr_om __ pa_g __ e1 

the members. A. a spIn-off, Bible 
study groups of five to eigh ~ students 
gather on their own. 

"Students are becomlOg more a wa re 
of their spiritual needs and need to un
derstand who God is, who Jesus is,'' 
Means sa Id . 

One of Campus Crusade's four full
time staft members, Ed Smith, said, 
"Student are really looking for 
somethmg to put their lives into. A real 
search is going on for the old 'purpose 
in life' question . 'Why am I here? ' 
.Thlngs are really JOsecure," 

A NEW F NDAMENTALIST group 
met for the lirstllme last week to " try 
to an wer que tions directly with the 

word of God by the Bible," said 
organizer David Bothwell. 

He sa id the group didn't decide on a 
formal title because they were " just a 
group of Christians being gathered in 
his name." 

" Even though there are a lot of fun
damentalist Christian groups similar 
to ours around, we are asking the 
Lord's help that he may bring out a fair 
amount of people," Bothwell said. 

Jim Peterson, a doctoral student in 
the UI School of Religion, said he has 
been holding Bible study groups at the 
Baptist Student Center on Sunday 
nights. He said about 15 students attend 
regularly and bring friends . "There's a 
lot of interest among those that come." 

nia . 
"She must have changed her mind 

because she did not submit a letter of 
resignation" to Reagan by Monday af
ternoon, the official said. The 
president acted quickly to resolve the 
matter. 

An aide to Rep. James Scheuer, 0-
N.Y., chairman of a House science and 
technology subcommittee, said a White 
House official approached staff mem
bers for the paIlel about 10 days ago 
and asked whether Scheuer would drop 
plans to seek prosecution of Lavelle for 
perjury if she resigned. 

Scheuer, through an aide, agreed to 
drop consideration of a perjury 

SPANISH 
TUTOR 1 to 1 

intensive audio lingual 
former T A fullbrlght 

644·2265 local 

referral stemming from discrepancies 
in Lavelle's testimony to the panel 
about her alleged harassment of an 
outspoken agency critic. 

Last week, the White House oHicial 
notified Scheuer's staff the matter 
would be " resolved shortly," the aide 
said , 

SOURCES SAID that on Thursday, 
Gorsuch advised a Cabinet-level task 
force chaired by Interior Secretary 
James Watt of several problems she 
was having with Lavelle, and that 
group also endorsed her ouster. 

Agency sources said that late Fri
day, Gorsuch summoned Lave lle to-her 
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office, sternly reprimanded her for a 
memo she wrote criticizing the 
agency 's general counsel , and directed 
her to resign. 

One source said Lavelle then tea r
fully returned to her office and told her 
staff she had been fired . Her aides 
urged her to fight it, the source said. 

Deputy White House press secretary 
Peter Roussel stressed that Gorsuch, 
who lacks authority to fire a presiden
tial appointee, had discussed the mat
ler with White House officials. 

The sources said Gorsuch was angry 
over an unsigned memo Lavelle 
allegedly wrote sharply criticizing 
agency general counsel Robert Perry 

Continued from page 1 

(or being too aggressive in litigating 
against companies responsible for 
toxic waste dumps. 

"He Is systematically alienating the 
primary constituents of this ad
ministration , the business com
munity," the memo said. 

It a5sa iled Perry for impeding 
Lavelle's attempts to reach out-o(
court selllements with private com
panies in three toxic waste cases. 

The memo, parts of which were 
made available to United Press Inler
national, was stored along with others 
on Lavelle's personal computer disc, 
and sources said Lavelle had admitted 
to agency officials that she wrote it. 
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DETAIL DAY 
Wednesday, Feb, 9, 9 am-1 pm 

Grand Hall, BSB 
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Chance to ask questions concerlng drug prOdUCIS. 
Displays ' Pamphlets ' a & A Sessions 

With Company representall~es. 
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Flowers make the nicest 
Valentine gift of all! 
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The Nation's Number One 
Child Health Problem. 
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

1 Lizard 
6 Be absorbent 

10 Nigerian 
people 

14 Actress Leslie 

IS Network of 
nerves 

J6 Son of 
Aphrodite 

17 Kin of arks 
19 Artist who built 

a Dream House 
inN.Y . 

20 Shade tree 
21 Tends the lawn 
22 City in Taiwan 
24 Party by or for 

new residents 
26 Certain 

lessemngof 
lenslon 

'21 J a pa nese 
stalesman 

30 Unaccompanied 
3J Winter 

machine 
36 Alliance 
37 Track 
3t Tear apart 
40 Willy Loman 

and others 
42 Sha rpened 
43 Craggy hill 

Edited by EUGENE T, MALESKA 

63 For men only 12 Actor Lloyd 64 Homophone for 
rise 13 "OlTh~-" 65 Aviary sound 18 Match 

DOWN 23 Like-of 
pins 

1 Yearn 24 Therefore 
2 British prison 25 Skid-row 
3 Jack-in-the- denizen 

pulpit, e.g. 26 Touches lightly 
4 Parts of yrs . 27 Fitzgerald 
5 Buttercup's 28 Instrument 

relative 31 Scion 
8 Spend time in a 32 Bolsters 

bookstore 33 Masher's 
7 Rent come-on 
8 "McGraw's 34 Ham's" Your 

boy" tum" 
9 Person With a 35 Unites 

will 37 More polished 
JO Obscure 38 Flawless : 
11 Persian Abbr. 

4J Jeanned 'Arc 
and others 

42 Blew one's tal 
44 Becomes void 
45 Canal or lake 
4. Preliminary 

events 
47 Beginning 
48 Extreme 
4. River in China 
50 Reason 
53 Entertainer 

like Marceau 
54 Danielsor 

Rebozo 
55 - were 

(seemingly) 
58 Rossini's "Le 

Comte-" 
5. Canon 

lor 

your 

upplies 

THt: Bt:ST Of 
ALL THINGS 

44 Orphan Anme's 
lIZards 

46 Flimsy 
structure 

5J JOin up 
52 Ca pItal of 

Weslem 
Samoa 

53 Col1e~e deg 
SCI Wagger In old 

fIlms 
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1fJaluvtine~ 57 Swatters' 
targets 

6G Sea swallow 
61 Gaelic 
62 Poetic 

measures 
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prairie lights 
books 

"baI bookstore IA.ithln 
hundJeds 0( miles" 

- O.M. R8!istlf 
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Arts and entertainment 

Woody Herman and hlljau band, Young Thundering Herd, will perform at the 
Crow's Nest tonight at 8. 

Herman revitalizes 
big band era's jazz 
By JeHrey Miller 
Arts/Entertainment Editor 

W OODY HERMAN, one 
of the last stars of the 
big band era to tour and 
perform regularly, br

ings his Young Thundering Herd to 
Iowa City today for an 8 p.m. gig at the 
Crow's Nest. 

Herman, whose abilities as a band 
leader and as an able clarinet and sax 
man have won him numerous awards, 
was born in Milwaukee in 1913. After 
attending Marquette University, he 
Joined several big bands, including the 
Isham Jones band, as a reed player and 
singer. 

When Jones' band broke up in 1936, 
Herman took over the nucleus of the 
group and formed "The Band That 
Played the Blues." Among that band's 
hits were "Blue Flame," still Her
man 's theme song, and "Woodchop
per's Ball," the most requested num
ber in the Herman repertoire. 

By the mid-l940s, Herman and his 
group, now dubbed "the Thundering 
Herd," had moved from blues- and 
Dixieland-flavored jazz to a more con
temporary sound (avored by Herman's 
hero, Duke Ellington. The group kept 
putting out hits, however, including 
"Blues in the Night, " "Laura ," 
"Caldonia" and "Apple Honey." 

COMPOSER IGOR STRAVINSKY 
was so impressed by Herman and his 
ideas that he wrote his only jazz 
orchestra piece, the 1946 "Ebony Con
certo," for the Herd. 

In the late 1940s and 1950s, Herman 
and the Herd forged the lead, along 
with Stan Kenton, in creating a be-bop 
and post-bop big band sound. Among 
the songs the band charted during this 
period were "Lemon Drop ," 
"Sidewalks of Cuba" and "Early 
Autumn ." 

Since 1960, Herman and his various 

Herds have toured throughout the 
United States and the world , including 
a 1966 State Department tour of Africa 
and a trip to Warsaw as guests of the 
Polish Federation, as well as several 
visits to jazz festivals in Montreaux, 
Berlin and Denmark . 

Herman has also been instrumental 
in developing young talent through his 
clinics and seminars offered at high 
schools and colleges during his 
American tours . 

Among the graduates of Herman's 
Herds are such noted jazz musicians 
and composers as Stan Getz, Zoot 
Sims, Pete Candoli , Neal Hefti , Al 
Cohn and Kenny Ascher, as well as 
Iowa City dentist Albert Soucek, who 
helped arranjle Herman's visit tonight. 

THE CURRENT EDITION o( the 
Thundering Herd performs contem
porary tunes from the likes of Chick 
Corea, Stevie Wonder and Steely Dan, 
in addition to a number of Herman's 
classics. 

What makes Herman's appearance 
tonight at the Crow's Nest all the more 
exciting is the opportunity it provides 
to hear his band in an ideal setting for 
the music - a dance club. 

Music critic John S. Wil son of the 
New York Times wrote of a Herman's 
Herd appearance at a Greenwich 
Village club last summer : "Mr. Her
man is one 01 the last remaining stars 
of the big band days when bands and 
audiences interacted in dance ha1\s and 
small clubs rather than functioning as 
two isolated elements in a concert hall . 

" And, possibly more than any other 
band leader working today, he knows 
how to use that interaction .. . how to 
l\Iaintain pace and to balance the 
various eras of jazz that his career of 
almost 50 years has covered." 

The audience at the Crow's Nest 
tonight should find that out for 
themselves. 

. . .. , ... . . . . , ........ , 

:¥.Daw 
"Lift Us Up Where We Belong" 

The MDA DANCE MARAllfON 1983 
on Feb 25-26 Needs Your Support! 

Dancing for you means being entertained and having a good time; But 
for those afnIcted with Muscular Dystrophy it means Hope! 

Register from 9:30 am-4:30 pm in 
the landmark lobby Feb, 7-9, 

- Six to ten live bands will provide entertainment 
- Prizes will include TV.'s, Kegs, Dinners 
- Remember it will take $20,000 for Iowa to send a 

representative 10 Las Vegas! . 

It's time we went back: Let's make '83 the year. 

Pick up your pledge cards In the MDA office in 
the IMU Student Activities OffIce. 

Black History Month 
February 9, 14, 18, 21, 1983 

Wednesday, February 9, 1983 
A Creative Night of Black Readings 
Darwin T. Turner, Lite rary Scholar & Poet 
Melba Boyd , Poet & Scholar 
Haki Madhubut i, Poet & Social Critic 
Harvard Room, Iowa Memorial Union (3rd floor) at 7:30 pm 

Monday, February 14, 1983 
A Lecture & Discussion 
Albert A, Stone, Scholar In American Studies 
Topic: "Literature, History (Black & Otherwise), and 

the Nat Turner Controversy" 
Room 304 EPB (Lounge) at 7:00 pm 

Friday, February 18, 1983 
Lecture & Discussion 
Daniel Brantley, Scholar In Political Science 
Topic: "The History of Black Political Behavior In America: 

A Retrospective" 
Minnesota Room, Iowa Memorial Union (3rd floor) at 7:00 pm 

Monday, February 21, 1983 
A Lecture featuring Slides & Discussion 

Film explores loss of a loved one 
Charles Lockett, Graduate Student in Afro-American Studies 
Topic: "Blacks in Buxton, Iowa at the Turn of the Century. 
Room 70 Van Allen Hall (Physics Building) at 7:00 pm 

Sponsored by: Afro-American Studies Graduate Student Association 
& The Afro-American Studies Program. 

By Craig Wyrick 
Stall Writer 

W HAT WOULD happen to 
your life if one day your 
best friend disappeared 
without a trace? Where 

would you go for help? How would you 
cope with it emotionally? And when 
would you give your friend up for dead? 

A terrifying scenario, but it happens 
every year with 50,000 kids . It becomes 
all the more terrifying if you are the 
mother of the missing child, and your 
child is only six years old. Without a 
Trate is the story of Professo~ Susan 
Sclky, who knows this terror. 

Selky's ordeal starts on a cold morn
ing in' New York, when she sends her 
little on Alex off to school. Alex 
doesn't come home that night. 

Selky (Kate Nelligan) begins to ex
plore the avenues open to her in at
tempting to find her son. First, the 
police arrive and they call relatives 
and friends . Though she's in obvious 

Films 
Without A. Trace 

Produced and directed by Stanley Jaffe. Written 
fo, the sc,een by Beth Gutcheon. 

Susan Selky .................................... Kate Nelligan 
MeneUI ............................ ................ Judd Hirsch 
Jocelyn .... .......... .... ...... .......... Stockard Channing 

ShOWing at Campus 3. 

shock, Selky keeps a tough ou tside 
demeanor - she is determined to find 
her child and won 't let her emotions 
get in her way. 

THE POLICE DON'T turn up any 
clues, so Selky turns to more unconven
tional means. She brings in a medium 
and assorted psychics. She prays 
mechanically to God. She forms a 
group of parents to distribute posters. 
She listens to any loony who calls ·in . 
She goes onto TV shows to have her 

Entertainment today 
Nightlife 

Woody Herman and the Young 
Thundering Herd make a special Iowa 
City appearance tonight at the Crow's 
Nesl, performing classics from 
"WoodchopperS' Ball" and "Lemon 
Drop" to contemporary tunes like 
"Spain" and "Don't You Worry 'Bout a 
Thing." The gig promises to be special 
both for fans of big band music and for 
people whose knowledge o( the 
saxQphone begins and ends with 
Clarence Clemons. By all means, go. 
The show starts at 8 p.m. 

(While we're on the topic, the Crow's 
Nest itself deserves commendation for 
daring to bring acts like Herman and 
the Herd to Iowa City. Though most of 
the bands that play Iowa City are quite 
good, and while there's nothing wrong 
with MaR pop/rock/new wave, there 
are other sounds floating around out in 
the aether that deserve to be heard. 

(The Crow's Nest, which has already 
featured acts as diverse as 
Bowwowwow, the Grass Roots and 
Herman, with the Members arriving 
Feb. 23, seems to be devoting itself to 
quality and to eclecticism in music -
something (or which we should all be 
grateful.) 

At the Bijou 
Roberto Rossellini 's Stromboli in 

many ways marked the arrival of 
existentialism in films. Ingrid 
Bergman, in exile from Hollywood 
because of her "illicit" romance with 
Rossellini , plays a woman exiled 
because of World War II who marries a 
poor fisherman to get out of an 
internmen( camp. But she doesn't 
belong in her husband's vi\1age society, 
and the more she tries to escape, the 
more isolated she becomes, 

Stromboli is an extremely important 
film : It outlines the same issues that 
would be considered in movies from 
Rebel Witllout a Cause to The 
Passenger, and it marks Bergman's 

transition from the romantic heroine of 
Casablanca and Notorious to the angst
ridden realistic heroine of the 1950s and 
1960s. 7 p.m. 

• Lon Chaney stars in the original, 
silent version of The Phantom of the 
Opera, one of the great arguments 
against sound in movies. Chaney plays 
the wronged, acid-and-fire-scarred 
musician who seeks revenge against 
those responsible for his plight. For 
those who saw the awful TV remake a 
couple of weeks ago, this is what the 
story should really look like. 8:30 p.m. 

Television 
Hawkeye Cable vision tonight begins 

a new series on cable channel 5 called 
"Artists and Television" that will 
feature some of the new things that 
video and performance artists, 
musicians and others are doing with 
TV. Tonight's program is a repeat of 
last Wednesday's "Live at 
Corroboree," featuring flutist Barbara 
Held. Kudos to Hawkeye for making 
the most out of the medium. 9 p.m., 
cable-5. 

e Stephen Cannell and Mr. T found 
their " few bad men :" "The A-Team" 
came in fourth in the Nielsens la$t 
week. Of course, "Me and the Chimp" 
could have come in fourth being 
programmed right after the Super 
Bowl. Tonight is make or break (or the 
show, as T, George Peppard and the 
rest smash into a prison to stop fight
to-the-death boxing matches. Hasn't 
Mr. T gone this route before? 7 p.m., 
KWWL-7. 

• Meanwhile, on the Eastern Front, 
Pug Henry (Robert Mitchum) meets 
with HiUer, Mussolini and other Axis 
muckety-mucks to try to stop World 
War U 01\ Part 3 of Herman Wouk's 
"The Winds of War." He's almost as 
successful as his son (Jan-Michael 
Vincent) Is in his romance with Natalie 
Jastrow (Ali MacGraw). So wbere's 
Old Yellowstain? 8 p.m., KCRG-9. 

son's picture seen by as many people 
possible. She visits a suspect in jail. 

After the initial publicity, the in
vestiga tion grinds to a halt ; months 
later, Selky and Inspector Menetti 
(Judd Hirsch) are the only two people 
still trying to find Alex, dead or alive. 

Life becomes one constant memory 
(or Selky. Alone (her husband left her a 
few months before Alex disappeared), 
she eventually alienates herself from 
all those who callie close to her in the 
first months following the disap
pearance, inclulling her former hus
band., 

But she really has no choice - Fate 
has dealt her a hard hand . She loves 
Alex and can 't stop worrying about him 
until he is found . She sits alone at the 
piano playing a piece that is dominated 
by a Single chord, just as her life is 
dominated by a single event. 

Without A Trace requires personal 
insight and sensitivity from the viewer 
- we are never allowed to explore a 
character's mental state 

cinematically. But Nelligan gives such 
a bravura performance that we require 
little insight to know how she's feeling. 
And the situation she's in requires little 
imagination either. 

INTELLIGENT AND attractive (but 
not Hollywood glamorous), Nelligan's 
performance should promise her a 
future in films at a time when (ewer , 
women pictures are being made and 
the best womeQ's roles go to men 
(Dustin Hoffman in Tootsie ). 

But this is more than a film about 
miSSing children. It concerns the very 
tenuous existence we live, an existence 
in which one event could change not 
only our physical lives but also our way 
of looking at the world. 

Whether it's a child disappearing, a 
husband leaving, or a friend dying, life 
often hangs on bare threads of 
security. Without A Trace shows one of 
those threads snapping. The ending, 
happy or sad, has a sobering effect on 
any introspective viewer. 

Valentine's Day is an elegant tradition 
at Hands, 

And this year Hands is 
ollering a specia l selec
tion 01 cultured pearls 
and diamonds that will 
make her heart flutter 
lor years to come. 

Hands own cultured 
pearl and solid gold 
Simple pendant starts at 
$17, with matching ear
rings Irom $21. Dazzling 
larger diamonds In pen· 
dants or earrings as low 
as $79.95 . 

.. +aAmerican Heart 
v Association 

Start a Valentine tradition today, from your 
heart and our Hands. Hands Jewelers, making 
Valentine's Day special since 1854, 

109 East Washington 351-0333 

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE 

GRADUATING HAWKEYES! 

Don't miss any of the pomp and circumstance of your 
graduation, Make an appointment to have your portrait 
taken for the 1983 Hawkeye Yearbook. Portraits will be 
taken by Delma Studios of New York, February 7-19, in 
the WisconSin Room of the IMU (8:30-5:30), Don't be left 
out. It's Your Book, 

CALL 353 .. 3030 TODAY 
TO MAKE AN APPOINTMENT. 
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Arts and entertainment 

'Stromboli' mirrors tense relationsHp 
By Dana Benelll 
Special 10 The Dally Iowan 

I s IT POSSIBLE that the plane carrying 
Ingrid Bergman safely out of Casablanca 
was subsequently forced down over 
ltaly? 

How else can we account for the in-
• congruous presence of Ingrid-the-HolJywood

Slar in Stromboli, showing tonight at the Bi
,lOu. a film that frequently resembles a 
travelogue about a backward Italian island 

• village with a four-boat fishing industry? 
There are at least two explanations: one 

hi storical and the other textual. 
First, Ingrid Bergman wanted to be in 

Stromboli . Italian director Roberto Rossellini 
• had wowed the post-World War 11 film in

dustry with movies like Open Clly and Paisan 
that relied on location shooting, improvised 
acting and bold melodramatic stories concer-

.. ncd with grittier human experience than 
Hollywood had cared to tangle with. 

This was Italian neorea \ism, which set new 
standardS lor the discus 'ion of film-as-art in 

• (he late 19405. 

• 

BERGMAN WROTE to Rossellini. " I wan
(cd to come and make movies in Italy and do 
hiS realislic films." she later said, "because 

Films 
after 10 years in America, I felt it was very 
artificia I, and having seen Open City and 
Paisan I was so struck by the reality and 
these extraordinary performances . ... " 

But instead of making her a more esteemed 
artist, Bergman's contact with Rossellini tur
ned her life into a soap opera. Rumors of a 
romance between her and the director began 
soon after her March 1949 arrival in Italy to 
prepare for Stromboli. Within months, her 12-
year marriage to a neurosurgeon who had 
managed her film career collapsed. 

In December 1949, headlines In the Los 
Angeles Examiner carried Louella Parsons' 
announcement of Bergman 's pregnancy. The 
press swung from articles like "Big Beautiful 
Swede" and "In Joan of Arc's Path" to "Off 
the Pedestal" and "Stromboli Bambino." 

When Bergman's child wa s born In 

February of 1950, Genet noted in The New 
Yorker that : " .. . she was . however 
unwillingly, the leading news story in the 
world . She and her infant .. . pushed even 
President Truman and his hydrogen bomb 

onto the second page of hundreds of American 
papers. " 

MEANWHILE. the Memphis censor ban
ned Siromboli and all other Bergman films , 
commenting : " She is a disgrace ... to 
Ameri can women . l'm glad she is a 
foreigner ." Theater chains in Minnesota and 
Indiana refused to book the film ; church 
groups protested its showing in a number or' 
local areas. 

When Stromboli was finally seen, it was not 
received as an end product justifying its scan
dalous hoopla. Few were comfortable with 
Bergman's contribution to the film - in
cluding Bergman herself. Asked to ad lib 
lines and scenes and to do so with people 
speaking a language she didn't know, the star 
was perpetually ill at ease. 

What is too little conSidered , however, is 
that the contradictions tha t seem to be flaws 
in Stromboli are in fact sources of tension 
necessary to the film 's tlesign . Ingrid 
Bergman, her Hollywood starness and her 
performing discomfort might be eVident in 
Stromboli precisely because Rossellini had a 
use for them. 

Although it is critically unfashionable to do 
so. Stromboli can be considered a self-

newcomers aren't 
lefl feeling like 

the outsiders . 
Overstatement hurts 
'Championship' film 
By Richard Panek 
SlaflWnler 

IN That Championship Season, it's 
every man for himself, al)d may 
the best boy win. 

Films 
SIR 
HAM 

I I, 
The overgrown adolescents in 

this movie believe in teamwork only as 
long as they're on the winning team. At 
(he first hint of defeat, however, they'lI 
pledge allegiance to any paSSing pen
nan t. 

That Championship Season 
Produced by Menahem Golan and Yoram 
Globus. WnUen for Ihe screen and dlrecled by 
Jason Miller. 

Coach Delaney ........................ .... Robert Mllchum 
George Sllkowsk l..... ........ ................ . Bruce Dern 
James Daley .................................. Slacy Keach 
Tom Daley .. .... .. .................. Man," Sheen 

tuesday 

conscious parabte of the Bergman-Rossellini 
relationship, told from the director's perspec
tive. 

TO A NEOREALIST concerned with 
authenticity , who could seem a more 
tragically "displaced person" than a star 
whose Hollywood image is beguiling but ar
tificial - and not just artificial but also 
repressive of personal qualities that are of 
truer value? 

And Rossellini himself is represented by 
the movie's husband , who manages. despite 
his naws, to aid in the Bergman character's 
spiritual redemption through introducing her 
to the Italian landscape - an act of narrative 
faith that excuses the male's "directorial ex
cesses" because they have led and deferred 
to higher cultural authority . 

Though Stromboli is a film that is based on 
a logic of benign patriarchy. it is also a movie 
that elevates its female lead beyond the 
stereotypes imposed upon her at the time. 
The film 's final assertion is that there is a 
more co mpelli ng woman missed by 
Hollywood than ingrid Bergman the star. 

Dana Benell l Is a member of lhe BilOU Film 
Board. ThiS IS one 10 a senes of articles on Il lms 
offered by lhe BI)oU lhls semesler. 

Double Bubble 
& 

Beer Specials 
at 

TAVERN The five failures in That Cham
pionship Season sli1l follow the rules 
lIIat once 1V0n them the Pennsylvania 
high school basketball tournament. 
Now. 24 years later , the coach and four 
of his "boys" gather again to relive the 
game that made them hometown 
heroes, 

Phil Romano ................................... Paul Sorvlno The 
Buckels 

are 
Back!! ! 

Beer Specials .•.••••••. _. 7-9 Mon_-Thurs. 

It 's a game they've never really stop
ped playing. Their moment of glory 
and the coach 's philosophy that made it 
possibte have sustained the players 
through adulthood. "Never take less 
than succPss." says the coach. "The 
price is pain." 

Hi star have followed that advice 
10 Its inevitable end - political. in
dustrial .md personal corruption. 

ON THE SURFACE, some of them 
are successes. One has become the 

\' town mayor I Bruce Dern) . another is a 
high school principal (Stacy Keach ). a 
third owns a strip mine (Paul Sorvino) . 
Even the roach !Robert Mitchum l. 
now relired, has parlayed his past into , . 
a sterling reputation. 

The fourth player, however , has tur
ned into an alcoholic drifter (Marlin 
Sheen\. He acts as the conscience for 

I I the others as they gather for an an
niversary party that starts as a 
celebration and almost ends as a 

I slaughter. By sarca tica\ly pointing 
,~ out the lies of their lives. he reminds 

them 'of their failings . 
Whars miSSing from thiS party. 

literally and figuratively , IS a center. 
The (cam's fifth player. the star cen

ter. aba ndoned his boyhood buddies af
ter high school because he couldn 't 
condone the chea li ng that won them 
their trophy. His morality, even in his 
absence, dominates the party, 
penetrating the facades of the four 
teammates and their coach until they 
are forced to confront the fact that 
they' I'e never grown up. 

That Cham pionshi p S('Qson, which as 
a play won a Pulitzer Prize when it 
Opened on Broadway II years ago, 

ShOWing 81 Campus 2. 

belongs to the boozy-confessional 
school of American drama . In both the 
stage and the movic versions, the 
characters get drunker as the night 
grows longer , and the secrets they 
reveal become darker and deeper. 

THE FILM VERSION suffers from 
its slage origins. The problem is not 
that Jason Miller. who wrote this adap
tation of his own play. has retained 
most of the one-set framework . 
Although be has added outdoor scenes 
[or the first third of the movie, the ef
fect of a single set benefits the later 
confrontations. Once the story settles 
into the coach's hving room, the games 
begin with a claustrophobic intensity . 

Th e problem , instead, is 
overstatement. Miller's movie script 
contains dialogue that might work 
within the confines of a play, where the 
distance between audience and stage 
often makes thematic emphasis 
necessary. 

But on the movie screen, where a 
close-up can compensate for the 
medium ' s lack of immediacy, 
everything is intimate. When one of the 
characters says, "I don 't want to be 
swallowed up in anonymity," the effect 
is more laughable than laudable. 
Similarly, "I don't think I'm the man I 
wanted to be" sounds trivial, not 
tragic. 

Still , Miller has assembled one of the 
finest ensembles of actors in recent 
movie memory (he has spent much of 
the past decade trying to finance the 
film) . And he's kept intact most of the 
wit and insight that made his play such 
a critical and commercial success. 

Even if the result sometimes re
sembles a play more than a movie, 
That Championship Season remains a 
memorable long day 's journey into 
overtime. 

Composer Blake listens 
to 100th birthday tribute 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Com-
. po er Eubie Blake rounded 

out a century of life Monday 
to a rousing ragtime-and

Jazz happy birthday erenade from 
SCores of musicians. But Eubie stayed 
home ~y the telephone. 

The compo~er of "I'm Just Wild 
About Harry" and more than 1,000 
other songs was recovering from 
pneumonia, and his doctor ordered him 
not to leave his Brooklyn home for 
private and public parties being given 
in Manhattan. 

Friends arranged for a private 
telephone line to be rigged into hi 
~room so he cou ld spend part of his 
looth birthday listening to musical and 
spoken tribu te at a private party in 
the Shubert Theater. 

New York Gov. Marlo Cumo Issued a 
salute saying Eubie had "given all of 
u a national treasure of songs to ing" 
and calling him "a living, breathing 
American institulion ." 

Mayor Edward Koch awarded him 
!be New York City Seal of Recognition. 

AT ST. PETER'S Lutheran Church 
in th~ Citlcorp enter complex , 

musIcians were hold ing a 24-hour 
marathon tribute, midnight Sunday to 
midnight Monday, as crowds drifted in 
from snowy, blustery weather, 

The Rev . John Garcia Gensel, 
associate pastor of the church and the 
Lutheran official "Pastor to the Jazz 
Community, " said the weather had 
been somewhat of a hamper to crowd 
size but that from midnight to 3 a.m. 
"we were fairly filled up ." 

At the Shubert, where 1,500 guests 
had been invited, musicians from the 
United States, Canada and Europe 
played, sang and danced. Many paid 
tribute to Eu bie. 

The governor's statement read : 
"A wise man once said 'The history 

of the nation is written in its popular 
song.' If thai maxim is true , then 
Eubie Blake has indeed penned a 
joyous history. 

"From the 'Charleston Rag' of 1899 
to 'Shuffle Along' in 1921 to ongs like 
'I'm Just Wild About Harry ' and 
'Memories of You: as a composer. 
pianist and entertainer. Eubie Blake 
has given all of us a nallonal treasure 
of songs to sing, tune to hum , and ad
vice to Uv by," 

It I ~ I Buckets of Beer == '-I Bigger than a Pitcher! 

~ fiELD Burgers 8;( Other Munchies 
I- 8 pm till Close 

110USE 

THE 
AIRLINER 

- Serv,ng Food Conlinuously Since 1944-

TUESDAY 

"Honest 
Pints" 

REFILLS of your Airliner Pint 
are only 50¢ all evening! 

I'I'bef OUR KITCHEN 
p.el'l'e is now open 

5 pm-1 am daily_ 

,----- Also ------, 
We are open at 7:00 am serving 
fresh made donuts and cappuclno. 

DOUBLE BUBBLE 4-6 
FREE POPCORN 3-close 

BUSCH 12 packs $4.40plusdep. 

pilchers .... .. .. . .. .. ......... .. S1.7S 
draws . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. SO, 
bottles ..... . .. .. . . . . . . .... . . .. .. . 75¢ 

Champagne Hour __ •.••.••.• 6-7 Mon.-Fri. 
glass .. .. . . .. . . .... .. . ... ... . . .. . . 75( 
bottle . .. . .... . ... . ............. $4.00 

Wine 75¢ during double-bubble 
Open Noon-2 ... m. Mon.-~l. 

Double Bubble M-F from 4:JO.6:00 
Corner of Gilbert and Prentiss 

Till. VI RY BEST IN \)\It. RO<..K N' ROLL 

Tonight thru 
Saturday 

1I1ausfus 
I 

-Softball Champions 
of the Rock 'n' Roll 

World-

-~-""""<- plus ------

$1.50 
PITCHERS 

luesday Specials 
9 pm to 1 am 

65¢ Bottles 
.domestic 

Mon.-Fri. 4-8 pm 
50¢ Draws 

75¢ Bar Liquor 
$2.00 Pitchers 

-also':'" 
Tuesday Night is Peanut Night. 

Joe's Place 
11510wl Avenue 

low. CIty·f.11 Side Dorm, Cor.,yllle-W •• 1 Side Dorm. 
440 'UMood A... 421 10th Ave. 

354-1552 351-9282 
TUESDAY & ~EDNESDAY 

SPECIAL 
Ofter good Ihrough Feb. 9. 1983 only. 

r-----------, I PAUL REVERE'S PIZZA COUPON I 

I $2 Off I 
I Any 16" or 20" I 
I Pizza I 
I plus. I 
I I 
I 2 Free I 
I I 
I Quarts of Pop I 
I I 
I Ofter good IIIrough Feb. 9. 1983 only. I 
I I 
I ONE COUPON PEA PIZZA I 

50¢ Service Charge On All Checks 

I $10.00 Service Charge On all Aeturnad Checks I 
L IOWA CITY CORALVILLE 

354-1552 351-9282" -----------

I ~~I a • @ i'. NOW SHOWING 
Weeknights 7:00 & 9:30 

THIS IS A HELL OF A WAY TO MAKE A LIVING. 

:X=AN Tootsie [ffi 

NOW-
Conllnuous OAIL VI 
1 :45, 4:00, 6:45, 9:00 

hut A 1kAcE m 
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Sports 

NCAA men's 
gymnastics stati8tic8 
Tnm rating' 
1 Nebraska. 218.03 
2. lo",a State. 215.1>4 
3. Oklahoma. 273.9 
4. Arizona State. 213.21 
5. OhIo State. 213.08 
6. UCLA. 272 1 
1. illInOIS. 212.19 
8. New Me.,co. 272.03 
9. Iowa. 271.09 
10 HOUSlon Bapust. 270 50' 
1 I . lOUISIana Slale. 269 47 
t2. Monnesola. 269.21 
13 Northern llionols. 268.71 
14. Penn Slate. 268.12 
15 Soulhern llionols. 261.13 

Mld.a.t region l .. cMrl 
AIf·alOOM 

1 B.t(;ock Southern "hOOtS 57 33 
2 Ray_ M·nnesoll . 55 16 
3 SlanovlCfl . MICn.;an. ~5 16 
• Kenf'ledy. No"~rn ItkflOl. 55 04 
5 levy Southet'n hhnQIl. M 18 
6 Malleson. WlSCOn!.ln 54 4 
7 Garland. ~wa 54 1 
8 BreMliler . tow. 53 71 
9 l~vy Ind.ana St.te 535 
10 S6lweslle . Indiana State 52.73 

FIOOI Pkfr(;t$O 

1 K McKeE' M,ehJ;.n. g 66 
2 Brttlennnt!. IOWI, 96 
3 Babcock Southern IIMOtI. 9 S4 
.. Kennedy . NQrlnefn IllinoiS. 947 
5 ItA UcKt1e MiCt'llg.n. 9« 

Pommpl hof .. , 
1 Kle~o . NOrlnorn UimOtS. 979 
2 Ol\pnth>l" IIhn~s. ' 69 
3 Babcock. $oult)ern IIII~S. 962 
4 leo IOw3 9 55 
5 Levcrenu I"", •. 945 

51,11 rH'tql 
1 Kautmftnn M tChIQA" 965 
2 John\Ofl. WI!CC'ln51" , • 52 
3 S Io",Sh Soulhp,r'I III ,n·t! .. e 59 
.. BabcOCk Sout"'ern IlhnGls. 9 55 
5 ROSCh. IIhnol' 9·44 

Vault 
1 P, Ice SOU'''CI n IIII'lOl' 9 67 
2 B#\bcOCk. SI)..Itl'\em 1111110' ... , 966 
3 SUlnoVl(;h. MIO'''oan . • 66 
4 WIII,ams. l"d"Uld Stdle. 963 
5 BrMPnsl,ne, IUWII, 958 

ParaJlf"t bltr" 
1 MMUS MlchlV.n. e 46 
2 BabcOCk , Southern IUlnols, 94 .. 
3 Rav. M,nnft!Ola 941 
4 Bale..,. OhiO Siale .32 
5 Panqr!e 11110011 • • 22 

HOlilonili1 I).1r 
1 L8k.es 111'1101$ 9 75 
2 BabCOCk Soultlern IlhnOIl, 966 
3 Levy Southern IlhnOI., 966 
• I< enned~ Nor therI' illinOIS. 9.8 
5 SlonovlCh lII.nOls, 946 

Iowa women's 
gymnastics results 
_ 112.15 1111001, Slale 112.7' 
Vaul.· Laponsky (loWI )II 0: DeBoeI (Iowa) .n~ Tremlln 
lIowl) 865 
Uneven b"1: Leponoky Ilow.) e 7. DeBoer (t .... ) 8.25; 
50". (111''''''0 S .. to) 8.25 
Balance beam: Chlawinl (1I I1nol. Statl) 87: Tremain 
lIowe) 86. 5'1>0 IlIlInoll 51.,0) 8.2 
Floor excersl": L.ponl ky (low. ) ' ,0, e,.SH. jllhOOI. 
Stlte) 8 8. Chlavlnl (il linOIS 51. 113) 8.85 
Ali-arOUnd. laponSkl (law.) 3. 15: Cnlavlnl (1IIInol' 
S,.,e) 3350: nomoln (lowI' 32 95. 

Iowa wrestling 
results . 
Iowa 38, Mlehl"an State I 
lIe- Harrel Milhoule (MSU) won by d llqUllihCltlon 

UVef Tim Rd.y, 627 
12ft- Barry DaVIS II) beat Jim Mlson, 17·8 
134- Jf'ff Kerber jI) Ron Canllni, 3-1 . 
142- Ha, lon KIStler (II bolt J e ll Felice. 25-9. 
150- Jjm Helfernan (I) and Greg Sargin drew, '.1 
IS8- Jlm Zalesky (I) beat Fred Worthem, '--2. 
187- RICO Choappe,etll II) plnnod Tony While. 4' 18. 
I n - Ouana Goldmen (II bo .. Ed Bla .. lt. 5-4. 
190- Ed B.neoh II) pmned Mike Poll, . 335 
HWl · l ou aanacn (I) pinned EriC Eggenberger , 1 :58. 

Iowa 44, Mlchl"an 0 
1" Tim Ri ley m won by tnJury delayll ove' Jlmle 

McNaughlon 
126- Barry Dav.s (I) pinned Mike Dergarabedl8n . '35 
134-Joll Kerber (I) bU. Greg Wrlghl. &.4. 
1 .. 2- Hllrlan Kistler (I) beal M.r~ PorIOn, 16-1 
15O- Jlm Hell",nln I') bell Bi ll Goodll'. 14-8. 
158- Jlm ZileSky II) beal Tim Flgen. 4· 3 
167 Roco Ch'"Pparello II) ball SCOIl Rochl1elnor. 9·4 
t 77 - Ouan. Gotdman II ) bell B,II Elb,n. 16-2 
190- Ed Banach (I' pinned Kirk TrOlt. 2:44 
H'NI- l ou BanaCh (I) beal Rob RechSlllner, 31- 12. 

National Hockey 
League standings 
Wal .. Conference 
Patrick Dlvilion 

PhiladelphIa 
NY Islander. 
Washlnglon 
NY Rangers 
New Jersey 
Plllsburgh 

Adami DI"lllon 

W L T Pt.. OF OA 
35 13 1 71 226 152 
29 18 9 67 208 163 
27 16 13 61 220 193 
23 24 8 54 201 196 
11 33 1234 151 226 
12 36 7 31 169 262 

6o5Ion 36 10 8 80 218 142 
Monlreal 29 16 10 68 251 198 
Bulfalo 25 18 11 61 202 172 
Quebec 25 22 8 58 236 223 
Hartlord 13 35 6 32 178 275 

Camp~1I Conl.r.ne. 
Norris Dlvilion 

Chicago 
Mlnnesola 
SLLou1s 
Toronlo 
DelrOll 

Smythe OI"lllon 
Edmonlon 
Calgary 
WonnlPeg 
Vancouve, 
lOS Angeles 

Monday'l glm .. 
No games sth~ulecJ 

Tu.aday'l "ame 

WlTPt • . OFGA 
35 14 7 11 240 191 
21 15 13 61 224 194 
17 281145 193217 
1429 1038 191231 
1330 12 38 169227 

30 16 10 10 300 221 
23 25 8 50' 231 234 
21 21 7 49 206 229 
17 26 11 45 195216 
17 28 8 42 190 234 

AlI·Star Game al long Island 

Wedn .. day'. "am .. 
OelrOtI a l Harliord 
Vancouver 8 1 Piltsburgh 
New Jersf'V at Crl,cago 

NHL scoring 
leaders 

Grelzky. Edm 
MeSSIer. Edm 
Savard. Chi 
Bossy. NYI 
PSlaSlnY. Que 
MStaslny. Que 
Goulet. Que 
Pederson. Bos 
Kurr i. Edm 
N,lsson. Cal 

liP II • pt. 
56 45 92 137 
55 37 48 85 
54 25 60 65 
55 34 48 82 
50 30 49 19 
55 32 42 14 
55 40 32 72 
54 32 40 72 
56 30 42 12 
56 27 44 11 

National Basketball 
Association standings 
ea,lern Conlerence 
AUanUe Olvilion 

Pnotadelphla 
Boslon 
New Jersey 
Washlng.on 
New York 

Centrll DiV'sion 
Milwaukee 
AUanl. 
DeJrolt 
ChIcago 
Indiana 
Cleveland 

We.tern Conl.r.nce 
Midwest Dlv.llion 

S8nA",onlo 
Kansas Clly 
Dallas 
Denver 
Wah 
Houslon 

Pleille DI"lelon 
los Angeles 
Phoen l. 
Ponland 
Sealtle 
Golden Siale 
San DIego 

Monday'. result 
New York 105, Ind,ana 99 

TU8ldlY's "amel 
New Jer.ey II Allanla 735 pm 
Boston II W.shlngton, e 05 p.m 
OelrOll .1 San AntonIO. 8 30 pm 
Porlland at Chicago 8:35 p m 
Kansas City al Houston. 9:05 p.m 
Dallas .1 Phoenl .... 8 3S p.m 
Denver al San DIego. 10'30 p.m 
l os Angel~~ I I Seatlle. 10:30 p.rn 

W L Pel. OB 
41 1 _854 
31 11 _771 4 
31 18 633 10". 
22 25 .468 18' 
22 27 .449 19'+ 

32 16 661 
24 24 .500 8 
24 25 490 8 '~ 
17 32 .341 1 5'~ 
15 33 313 11 
10 39 .204 22 ., 

W l Pc\. GB 
29 21 580 
24 24 500 4 
23 24 489 4',. 
24 26 .400 5 
1832 360 11 
9 39 188 19 

36 10 183 
30 20 600 
28 20 _583 9 
27 21 .563 10 
20 28 A17 11 
15 35 _300 23 

DAILY HAPPY H.OUR 4·7 p.m. 
FREE Tortilla Chips & Hot Sauce 

100 Draws • '2 Pitchers 
Mixed Drinks 2 tor 1 (Bar Liquor Only) 

House Wine -' 1h Carafe $2, Carafe $4 
FREE Popcorn 4:30-11 

TUESDAY 8 p.m.-2 a,m. 

810 Domestic Beer 

$1 Imported Beer 

FREE Popcorn 
Corner of Dubuque a lowl • Below Belt St •• k Hou .. 

Rowers launch first marathon 
By Jill Hoklnlon 
Staff Writer 

Starting today at 9 a.m., and continu
ing for the next 75 hours. the Iowa 
Rowing Association will be engrossed 
in a marathon which ends Friday at 
noon . 

In thi . the club 's first marathon, two 
members at a time will row for two
hour shifts on a machine called an 
ergometer The rowing will take place 
in front of the trophy case at the Field 
House and will involve 16 to 17 people 
from the club. 

"Our coach has rowed at the Univer
sity of Virginia and it (the rowing 
marathon ) was a fund raising event 
there ," Club PreSident Mark Goodman 

Hawk notes 
THREE DAYS A week, the Iowa 

wrestling team will workout twice 
daily to prepare for the Big Ten cham
pionships, Feb. 25-26, and the NCAA 
championships, March 10-12, according 
to Coach Dan Gable. 

"We'll start keying on things we need 
(0 be stronger in to win," Gable said af
ter Monday's practice. Gable said the 
Hawkeyes will work on "building up 
riding time, getting out a little quicker , 
working underneath and escaping." 

During practice Monday, Gable 
worked individually with U8-pounder 
Tim Riley and 142-pounder Harlan 

Sportsclubs 
said_ "At Virginia, they rowed for 11 
days and other places have done it for 
five or six days. But we don't have 
enough people to keep going that long." 

Each person will take part in five 
two-hour shifts but will only row for 
five hours. For the other five hours, the 
person will sit and watch. According to 
Goodman, the second person is needed 
in case the first person gets sick or 
tired. 

Rowing involves all the major 
muscle groups. "It's mainly a lot of leg 
drive. " Goodman said. "You push off 
at the beginning of each stroke." 

Kistler. " We worked on strengthening 
some areas they haven 't been too 
strong in," Gable said. 

"Overall we 're looking a little bit 
sharper. (l77·pounder) Duane 
Goldman is coming along good. (167· 
pounder) Rico (Chiapparelli ) is wrestl
ing more consistantly. He's stronger on 
the mat, but he's been wrestling on his 
feel too much." 

IOWA MEN'S GYMNASTICS Coach 
Tom Dunn said Monday the Hawkeyes 
will spend a lot of time working on the 
parallel bars and pommel horse after 

sound stage. tonight 8 to 11 p.m. 

. 'Jim Miller 
Guitar • Vocals • Comedy 

A good time WIll be h<ld by all ... lots of audience participation ... 
I ' ll~ of ,0119, dane!!. dnd fu n. 

Happy Hour: 4 to V p.m. (Monday-Saturday) 
'Hail-Pitcher' Cup $1.2~, DraWl 5De 
FREE Popcorn during Happy Hour. 

Sandwiches and Pizza avallable_ 

~" " \:W· '.' - ",- . --~ 
~"l-"t' ••.• ~" '-~ ,-,'.":," . hc.(,! lroom ' ==--: - ll -: - -- -
. ..' '.' ••. '" .1 .. , . ',.' • , • •• _ - - .!!!!!!! 

.~ ..... "',::' .. I.I' ~". '0 ' .' ~.......-

The Friends of Old Time Music 
present in concert an exciting n~w duo 
that specializes in Irish and Scottish 

music and song played on 

IRISH PIPES & CITTERN. 

TIM 
BRITTON & 

GERALD 
TRIMBLE 

FRIDA Y FEBRUARY 11, 8 pm 
Phillips Hall 
Admission $4 

- Children Free-

the crow'. n •• t 
313 SI Dubuque 

The Midwest Music Showcase 
presents 

TONIGHT 

Dance to the Big Band Sound of . N 
'ODYHERMA 

WO and hiS 
THUNDERING HERD 
Showtime: 8 pm • Doors Open at 7 pm 

Tickets still available at Coop Records 
and Tapes, Things, & Crow's Nest 

Wed ,: BOBBY'S BLUE BAND 
The Blues Soul Rockabllly Reggae Rhythm Band 

Open Daily 10 am-2 am 
DOUBLE BUBBLE 4:30-6 Daily 

For the marathon, the club members 
have been running stairs, working on 
training machines and lifting weights. 
Once the Iowa River warms, the club's 
training will include outside rowing. 

Des Moines. It then met Des Moines 
again in the finals and the Hawkeye 
team won, 15-8, 15-10. 

"Kevin Haughton and Tommy Tam 
hit real well out of the middle (during 
the tournament) and everyone else 
played real well too," said Coach Dena 
Bodner. 

The club, which has been in existence 
for five years and has 24 members, will 
also hold two or three races this year, 
including a race during the Riverfest. In women 's action, tbe Iowa team, 

sponsored by the American Deli, won a 
round-robin made up of six teams. 

For further information on the Iowa 
Rowing Association, contact Goodman 
at 353-5790. In the finals , the team defeated Sl. 

THE IOWA VOLLEYBALL club's 
mens team, sponsored by T. Galaxy, 
didn't lose a single match at the Iowa 
State Invitational In winning the tour· 
nament last Saturday. 

Olaf College, 11·15, 15·13 and 15·10. I 
The Iowa volleyball club travels to 

Western Illinois for another tour· 
nament this Saturday. 

SpOtlSClubs IS" Tu~da't' lea'ure of The O.lIy 10WIft. 1I' 
you woulo Ht..e lurlher Inlorm811on 01 rtsulls pvbnstltd 
aboul your club SDort, call thl 01 al 353--8220 on Mon. 
days belore 4 pm 

In pool play, the men 's team 
defeated Fort Dodge, Iowa State and 

di sappointing performances on those 
events during the weekend a t Michigan 
State and Michigan. 

learn , especially Steve Troester ." 

The NO. 9 Hawkeyes suffered their 
first two losses of the season againsl 
third-rated Oklahoma and Michigan on 
Sunday. They also picked up a win 

Iowa, 8-2 on the season and 3·2 over 
the weekend , as Dunn described it, did 
"nothing to brag about" in wins over 
Michigan State and Western Michigan 
on Friday. 

against Kent State. , 

"Everyone on pommel horse missed 
their set, but our vaulting was pretty 
good, we are starting to put I t together 
there ," Dunn said. "Dan Bachman tur
ned in a good set on floor exercise and 
Aaron BreMilJer did a nice job on 
rings. I was pleased wi th our high bar 

"We had a lot more good perfor
mances on Sunday. but we had too 
many poor performances to win the ' 
meet," Dunn said . "Our biggest 
downfall again was the pommel horse 
- we had three of fi ve guys miss bul 
we still beat Oklahoma there." 

TV today 
TUESDAY 

2/8/83 

':00 IIMAJl:I ume »,,!MId 
' . A. Soccer. Aoed 10 

5:30 Iw~r VleMent Etr1,. 
IMAJltI MOVIE: 'L~ In 

"'Soow' 
1:00. MOVIE: 'F'tMr" Utde 

D"_do"d' 

1:30 I I~S:: ~I: ntll Job 
lind SM •• ft' 

1!00 • (MAX i MOVIE: 'FOf'c. 10 
From ... ., ... one' 

7:. • IfOVlE: 'Silt.,. Star' 
1.110 • IIOVI[: 'The II6g Hut' 

I UPN', HorN Aldno W_Iy. 
"')0 IHIOI ConIUfHt R.pcH1, 

VIc', YKMt Lol 
.. 00 I IHIOI .wIE: 'Dr.., ... ,.,' 

MOVIE: 'Tt. Young Doctors' 
e 1""<1 IIOVI", ."' ...... Up 
I. HIfCI To 00' .U"" _oe.mor 

I t :DO II IHIOI MOYIE: 'C.nMf)' "ow' 
• MOYIE: 'PIftCM V. 
AetUfl'll' 

I MO'f'IE: ' L~ 'Em Htn It' '''''Y'. PoOfIIo In _. 
" ,30 e l .. iUIJ Sct--'no ..... 

.... 5</I00I 

12:00. IMAXI MOVIE: ',,"II.', -.' I_ MovIE: 'Holtywood Of Butt ' 
NCAA IatktftNllt: SyrlCVW 

o1Pf11~ 
.:00 • IHIOI _ ,_" 

CIowM 
2:00 IINoo) IIOVI", 'S • ..". ThIng' 

(MAXI "editors 
EIPN', H .... RIC'" Wlily . 2::JO W"" __ 

,:00 1 .. .,,1 IItOvt", 'L_ In 
... s.-' 
• Top _ Io+dno "
warc.tet, .A 

"30 I tHool - E_ 4:30 IHOOI IitOYII; 'T"" _ .loll 
Ind 1I'1oY. h' 
• 1 ...... , IIQV1E, .,.,.. '0 
From NIYwonI' 

"'.. • ItOY1Eo .,_, U11II 

1 

-• (IPN', 1porto1 ...... 
EViNING 

Domino's 
Pizza 
Delivers~ .. 

The Price 
DestroyerTII 

Domino's Pizza breaks 
through with The Price 

• 1} MKNeif.L.hrtf Report 
I IMAXI Sc::r •• nlng Room 

.. ~::~'~*:'blll: Nt. "."ty 
It AII,n" 
., Wt(RP In Clncinn,!! 

• Sports Looll 

! E!WN 5poI1lCenl.r 
Blltlll .. ut 

7:00 ~ lit Wa" &,nty 

111'4101 MOVIE: SWimI' Thing 
f ..... T .. m 
• III HIPP. DaY' 

• MOVIE: 'For P.I,·, Sak.' 
• ,2 Noy. 
• [MAXI MOVIE: Kln9 of 
M.,yin Glld.n, .'Sp. 
• NHL ..... St., Gam. 
• Gymna,tlc&: USOF Singl' E"""""II.,,C __ III,., 
., liv.wlr. 

7:30 I ' C lIVtfntl " Shtrl.W 
1:00 I IE MOYIE: 'Caddy.hack 

• 1 ., III. « Mlr.c'-
• • Ii) Wind, of W.r Part 3 
• 12 ArnetiUn PIIyhoij .. .700 COuto 
• NCAA , .. kttbllft; Old 
DofyHnlofl .t M"quellt 

1:30 II IHIOI MOVIE: ' .... Ing Lo .... 
I:.! • TBS Evlnlng New. 
.. 00 I ' .., 51. EI .. WhM. 

H .... 
IMAXI MOVIE: 'l~rd WI 

the Sno,,' 
1: •• ffl Todd Duncan: .. J9t'Ily 

Voic. 

!
SI"T~ ._1. J tII •• N .... 
, N ..... tnltf' 

! ~.rE'" 
~"n the ,lmIiy 

II» NCAA a .. kllbd: Connect .. 
CUi.1 VlMeno •• 
• NCAA 8'1.,lblB: .. lIll • • 

~ 
Stitt It KtnlUC:lliy 

.0,30 11 Bam Iit'ler 
IHlol N:f NtcnNrily The 

New. .Il!. Tonighl Sho. 

E (j Nlghlll .. 
ChIIIe'. A .. 
~ NCAA ~'ltllnO: U.N.I. 

.L Ortk. 
• 'MAxi "OVIE: ·'r.lly 8.by· 

I =l.,orpedo "Y' 
l.JYIfnI and Sftlfte';' 
A_LIfe 

11:00 (I1 Rock! .... _ 
btI01MOVIl: 'T .... Ttn Job 

end ""' .. h' 

I lIIIW"", 
NlghIIiM 
Burntl Allen 

11 :30 en . lAt. HIgIoI WI'" O"id 
L....".." 

I lItOvtl; ''-one!_ 
MOVIE:: ·Jk .... n I Wlf.: 

I
The~'r~::J'" Wlu ... 

".ek hnny ShOw 
12:00 (l) W_ 

CIl s.nlood ... SOn ._-
HoI Spol. 
NCAA .... tbel: MleIouti 

II low. S .. t. 

• 

12:30 II 7 ID NBC New. Ov.rnighl o 9 SpeCtil Fill 
C!) 12 Sign Off 
CIt IMAX) fI10 ~IE Th. ensn\ Of 
Jimmie Black,mlth 
C& MOVIE: Your Put I, 
Snowing 
CD 700 Cluo 

INS Z 1 ~~I~ov~rt~'~IIW" 
0 , News 

" 00 fJ , Ca s ".ew, Ntgnhutcn 
lEI Nlgnlbt.I 
OJ 8K~ ,.Iher 
fI) HHl ..... 51.r Glm. 

t Hi O . StonOH 
I JO Ii 1 CIJ N.w. /~;n 0" 

II] $Ign Oft 
III Hn, 
fit Ltf. 01 Rl lcW 

f ao IE) Ntgh ltM • • 
CD CNN ",.adltne News 
f8 100Clllb 
m n OH Spon.c.nllr 

flO D 1"'10 I MOVIE M.lIng lOft 
CB Torn Cott le Up Close 
CI) Mul MOVIE. "The utlllllltlt 
Wamor 
CB MOYIE' The 8 1; Slrltt 

3·00 ID MOYIE: 'Cry of Ihe Wild' 
t!) l hfs Week In ihe NS ... 

:UO : Ro,:c:....gl?.".ltHllI: Old 
Oomtnion .t U .. quettl 

4.00 • IMAX , MOVIE: King 01 
Mlf'Ytn Glrdtn' 
• Ylfitd Progr.m, 
S) NCAA a .... tblfl: C~ 
cui . t Vitlanoll' 

4:15 : =~~~='d 
4.;30 0 IHIOI Trtote FIbbt.IIM 

Clown, 
f.D Anolhtf Uti 

4-.cJ CD 'Nortd /Ltrg. 

KGAN 
H80 
KWWL 
KCAG 
WGN 
KilN 
C1NEMAX 
WHI F 
Woe 
wns 
WOAD 
CIN 
US~ NET 
~CSN 
ESPN 
NICK 

Destroyer-I ' • 

No ordinary pizza, The 
Price Destroyer~ is 
eliminating the high cost 
of a 9·ltem pizza while 
bringing you 811 the 
toppings you lovel • 

The Price Destroyer
Includes 9 carefully 
selected and portioned 
toppings, all for Ihe price 
of a 5·ltem pizza: 
PepperonC Mushrooms, 
Extra Cheese, Green 
Olives, Onions, Green 
Peppers, Ground Beef, 
Sausage, Ham 
12" Price Destroyer- 58.94 
16" Price Deatroyer- S 12.94 

r-----··------·-~ ; Free Coke! ~ 
I I 
I 0 2 free with any 12" • 
II Price Destroyer· ', 

SIYel .eal 
I [) 4 free with any 16" 
I Price Destroyer-

Prices do not Include 
applicable lites Ialc. 
Coke/16 oz. cups, 49' 
F .... pintle cupe 
with this offer. 

Flat, F .... Delivery 
529 S. RlvBrslde Dr. 
Phone: 33708770 

f -:- "1 Save luel 

8 
One coupon per pizza. 

...J expires: 3/10/83 

I~ _. . FI,t, Fr •• Delivery 
-- 629 S. Riverside Dr. 

Phone: 337-11710 
2Q8~ /175O 

Our drlvera carry leu 
thin 520.00. 
Umtt.d delivery If'll. 
.1\113 Domino" "" ... 1 ... 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I II. 
L ••••••••••••••• ~ 

The 
Daily 
Iowan 

C/assified~ 

work 
magic 

• Wha( Disney 
was voiced by lhe 
invenior of the ar
tificial heart lor 
bypass surgery? 

• What was Lariat 
horse's name? 

SCARED conl l.lsed 
yo"r l eJlualuy1 Gay 
Oulreac.h/Support Group 
Februa,y 8 8 DDpm. '0 S 
S'Ulel. Fll eslde Room. Info 
7162 

Event 

Sponsor 

it' 

Day, date, time 

Location 
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PIRSONALI 
21 y/o SWM. born ,omanlle, _k. 
.1mllllrly loollned femll, 'or mulull 
I dorilion. W,I •• Bo. F·20. Dlny 
Iowan. 2, ,1 

SWEET Too.h 10 S_II .... 'I 
Deb's Valenllne De._. 
SOc Dell.ery 

P.RSONAL 
SIRVICI 

ITOIIAGE • ITO""OI 
Mlnl·wlrehouH units. from 5' x to 
U S.ore All. 01.1331·35011. 2· It 

NEEO TO TALK? 

'

WHO DOISIT? 
'011 YOU" VAUllTIIIE 

Artl .. •• _"II. chlldren/ldull.: 
<I1wcoII12O. pell8l $40, 011 "20 
Ind up. 351-052S. 2" B 

"'lilT·"" TI RESUMES .nd cove' 
lener. wrItten or (Elvlsed . 656-3685 

3-. 

"PING 

I1I'1CIENT. pr_onol typing IOf 
111_. mlnUlCrlPlI. etc. IBM 
SoIeof,1c Of IBM ~ (IU1omIIIO 
1)'_"er) gl_ you ","1 lime 
ortgln'ls tor retum .. and CO'N MIt~ 
"" •• CollY ConI .. 100. 338-8800. 

..20 
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TRAVIL 
T""VEL SERVICES, INC. 

2fB f lral A.e .... , Coralville 
Dediclted to your tr.veI needs. For 
your conveni.nce open til 'pm 
Wednesday • • 6pm Mon·FrI .• S.t. &
.2.30. 354·2424 2·25 

RICORDS 

---- - - - ---==========::::--

Die 
Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations 

351·6314 or 351· 1803. 
2· 1, 

H.I POYOhothwl1lY CoIleo1lw 01· 
ter. temlnl.t Indlvldul l. group and 
couplt counselfng. Sliding _Ie. 
SChota, .hlps available to .Iudent • . 
CI1I3504"228. 5·13 

lEN ~,.. lhello .xperlence. IBM 
CUSTOM mode women', clolltlng: Cor'oc1Ing SoItcIrIe. Pica. £lito. 

I milO. repair., alterattons. CaM Beth, 338-8996. 2.1 

RARE rock ,ecord, • coUecIO, 's 
lIems. tar08 cOlktctlon of BeatIe • • 
51"""', Who. Sprlng.l ... n. Dylan. 

The 
Daily 
Iowan 

Classifieds 
work 
magic 

PERSONALS 

CARTOON FANSI 
• What Disney character 

was voiced by the 
Inventor of the ar· 
tiflcial heart for 
bypass surgery? 

• What was Lariat Sam'. 
horse's name? 

• or Tom Territic's dog? 

live call in 
DO IT YOURSELF 
ANIMATION SHOW 
Tues. night at 6pm 

on CablevlsiDn 
Channel 26 
TONIGHT 

NEED. nude model for hIe draWIng. 
$500 pe, hOur 351· '656/331·9336 . 

2· 28 

SKL.; I ~now your name I'd stili like 
to know. 0lI beller 2· I 0 

CONGRA TULA TlONS new Bel. 
IMIU!es. ThankS tor me serenade. 
lhewomen 01 Sigma Kappa. 2·10 

SINGING letegrams for 
VALENTINES In low. C,tyl Singing, 
da"clng and IQts 01 18nfare. SING· 
ABRATION. I·515·274·3866. 2·11 

OESPERAT'ELY need Tha Govern· 
Ing of Agfleultur. b) Bruce Gar· 
dner 35. ·4174 2·10 

EXPLORE Career Ophons nowl VI"lt 
Ihe Career Resource Center. Open 
I(). II 50 and 1.450 2nd Floo •. NE 
Co.".,.IMU 353·31<1 2·9 

AMWAY prodlJC(s mean quality • 
and personal servIce Try liS and 

GAY LINE • 353-7.12 

PLEASE anow no moro pol. 10 bo 
bo,n Inan )'Ou wt.h 10 keep you,self. 
Ove'populallon cheopen. Ihoir 
II.... 1·29 

VACUUM CLEANER'5I SAVE up 10 
50% on new, used and reprocessed 
Hoover. Eureka, Kirby, E~,rotux 
and Panasonk=. HAWKEYE 
VACUUM. 725 Sou.h Gllber1. 338-
9158. 3-2 

LONELY SINGLESn Meet 'eopec· 
table Ilngtes fo, friendship. dating. 
correspondence. Ages '8-981 WrIte 
JAN ENTERPRISES. Bo •• 375-1, 
ROOk Island. IL6 1C01 . 2·" 

WEDOING MUSIC 
For ceremony, receptions. Strings 
and chamber mUlic combinations. 
Tape and references, 33&.0005. 2·8 

PIRSONAL 
SIRVICI 
30% au on Mary Kay Comselics. 
Call Sheri Anarty.t 336-70.7. 3-21 

BIRTHRIGHT 
Pregnant? Conridenrlal support and 
I •• llng 336-6665. We care. 3-15 

PREGNANCY sc, .. nlng and coun· . 
seUng Bvallable on a waJk·ln baSIS .. 
Tue •. 1100· 2:30, Wed. I:QO.6:00. 
Fn 9:3G-' 2:00. Emma Goldman 
Clinic for Women. 3--15 

BISEXUAL? Egamarlan support 
group for men and women starting 
C.II 354-0988 bol .... n 6 and 7:30 
weekdays lor delaUs ThIs Is not the 
dallllg game 2· 11 

FINO Effective Solutions. STRESS 
MANAGEMENT CLINIC. fle.lble 
fee scale, Insurance coverlge. 337· 
6998. 2·25 

ENJOY YOUR PREGNANCY 
Childbtrth preparation classes for 
early and lale pregnancy. Explore 
.nd share while learning. Emma 
Goldman ClonIC. 337·2111. 3-11 

ALCOHOLICS Anonymous · 12 
noon Wednesday. Wesley House. 
Salurday, 324 Norlh l1all, 351·9813. 

3-14 

HAWKEYE CAB. 24)\ hou' ...... Ice. 
We deli\ler food and packages. 337. 
3.31. 3-14 

see PhOne 351·8031 2"8 TRY USI DAVIS VETERINARIAN 

HAIR (,Ok,,1 prOlJlcm? Call The Hair 
Co", HO'I,'" ~EDEPO HAIRSTYL. 

CLINIC. Main Street. Solon. 644-
2921. 3·' 

ING 338·1664 3-16 T~E MEDICINE STORE in CoralVille 

STOP ~mO llinp. lose 'Weight In 83 
",PI III"'''' OrOUp ie!oS'OO T¥¥O 
""· ... -.·01'1:. S40. Abbey 8t!SI WeS1(~m. 
ent ... " I. FHJ 15 anO 18 Gprn stop 
~1I.'119 8.,rr lOse Weight No ap
pc"',lrnl;!J'l1 nt'Ce5S3ty John Blalt . 
CR J09-762·6503 2· " 

Detofaled VALENTINE cake for 
you' sweel'e. 337·2490 2·9 

PLANNING a WeddIng? Tha Hobby 
Press oUers natIonal lines 01 quality 
Invllahons and accessories 10% 
dlscounl on orders wllh pt'nenta. 
lion ol.M ad. Phone 351 · 7413 
e~enJflQs and ..... eekends :)..9 

SCAREO. cantused or quesllonlng 
yo",r seJluahty? Gay Peoples Union 
Oulreacn/Supporl Group Tuesday. 
Ftb,uary a 800pm. 10 S Gilbert 
SI,eel Flfeslde Room Inlo 353· 
7162 2·8 

where II costs less 10 keep healthy. 
354.4354 2. 28 

PROBLEM PREGNANCY? 
ProfeSSIonal counseling. Abortions, 
$180 CIII collec. In Des Moine •. 
515-24;1·2724 2·24 

COUNSELING SERVICES 
R.la.ed non·ludgemental Ihe,apy. 
(Fees negollable-pho""for appoint· 
menl. 338·3671) 2· 17 

ABORTIONS prOVided in com for· 
IBble, supportive, and educational 
almosphere. Call Emma Goldman 
CliniC lOt' Women. Iowa City. 331· 
2111. 2·22 

SCARED? 
We hsten. Also pt'ovlde informalion 
and relerrals. Crists Center, 351 · 
0140 (24 hours) 26 East M"kol 
(ll8m· mldnlghl, . Wh .. 1 cha" ac· 
c ... lble. Confld.ntlal. 2·22 

RAPE Al8AULT HARAIIMENT 
IIIpo Crill. lin. 
~ (24 lIou,.' 

HILP WANTID 
SYSTEMS PIIOG""M"ERS 

Woukt you I~e to work In an up. tc:r 
date environment with dual 3033'" 
MVS. CICS. ones IMS/DB? Would 
you IIko 10 hive your own TSO/SPF 
lermlnal .1 your desk? The On"'e,· 
slty of Iowa Hospltall Ind Clinics of .. 
rers the .. advantag .. , plul an ... -
cellenl benet It package and aI of 
the attractlonl of Iowa City and the 
UnIversity at lowi. 
n you have a solid technical 
background, and experience with 
large IBM computerl, we would like 
to hear from you. PI.ate send your 
resume to: 

John W. Gerber 
Inlormatlon Sy. lem. CSOO-G~ 

UNIVERSITY Of IOWA 
HOSPITALS AND CLINICS 

Iowa CIty. Iowa 52242 
The Untverslty of low. is an Equal 
Opportunlty/AHI,mal"'a Aollon Em· 

354·921.. 2·25 

CHI,.,....I T.1l0' ShoP. men' •• nd 
women', 811.r8110na. 12.1.+ E. 
W.",lnglon Slr..,1. Dial 35 ... 229 

100% Conon fulon. 
Mall O,der Catalogue 

Greal ut!;es FUlon Co. 
1 .. 28 N Farwell Ave. 

Milwaukee. WI •• 53202 

2·" 

2· 22 

AUTO SIRVICI 

HONOA, VW (Bee1\es and Rabbit') . 
Volvo. Datsun, Toyota. Subaru. 
WHITEDOG GARAGE. 331·44118. 3-
8 

IS YOUR VW or Audlln need 01 
,.pelr? Call644·~laIVWREPAIR 
SERVICE, Solon lor an appoint· 
ment. 3-8 

GRAND PRIX 
MDTORS ... 'peclallzlng In Flal and 
othe, foreign makes. Tune Upl , 
brake work, engine overhauls. 733 
So. Capitol. 337.7965. 3-2 I:=:::::=:::=::: 
AUTOS 
FORIIGN 

ployer. 
2.14. SAVE 0'"' foreIgn or domestic used 

---~--------~ 1\' ••. :'51·15880,337·"'1. 3-21 
ALASKA. SUMMER JOBS. GOOd 
moneV SS. parks, fisheries, 
wilderness resons, 'ooolng and 
much more ... "Summer Em· 
ployment Guide" 1983 employe, 
IIsllngs. $".95 Alasco. Sox 2573. 
S.raloga. CA 9507()'0573. 2·11 

PAfIIT·TIME phone sales, evenings. 
Calt Mrs. Schulte, 3~3252 after 
5:00. week nights. 2-9 

WORK. STUDY. softball m,noge,. 
54.00 per hour. Hours 1pm·4pm 
Mon.· Fr l. Some weekend duties 
during home competition. 353-7288. 

DATSUN 200 SX '981 • .,cellenl 
'ondlUan. 19,000 miles, AIC, stereo, 
8)(tras. book $6.950. sell $6.550. 
331·1040. 2·,6 

.. AZDA 626, 1981 20 , aulomalic 
tranamlsseon , air conditIon. cassette 
player. 36,000 miles, new IUne up & 
brakes, blue book price or besl 01. 
Ie,. CaU354-9624, keep trying. 2· 11 

1911 Mazd. 626. only '2.000 mil •• , 
AM/FM radio, 4·door, super shape. 
Call 354·2.93.lIer 7pm. .2·11 

2·\1 
AUTO 

"'-W-o-rk-av-a-Ua-b-Ie-a-t .. 1 DOM.STIC 
. The Daily Iowan 
Circulation desk. 
8-lOam, Mon-Fri. 

MUST BE ON 
Work/Study. 
Apply at 111 

Communications 

'7' blue Ponllac Ventur • • 
PS/PB/AC. Good condilion. S. 200 
or best oller. Call after 5, 626·6666. 

2·9 

1&74 lTD. ne .. Tlempo Ii,e •• new 
battery, A/C. P/B. PIS and mOl's. 
$1200 or be., oUer. Coli 35~·3464. 

1·27 

'--_-C-e-nt-er-. _""""'I BICYCLI 
SA(ARY 
COMMISSION 
BONUSES 
TIPS 
Paul Revere's Pizza Is now ac· 
ceptlng applications for pizza 
drl ..... r.. Apply In pe,son al 440 
Kirkwood oller 4:30pm. 2.10 

FEMALES wanted for amateur 
dance contest. All welcome 10 enterl 
Tuesday nights BI 8pm, $100 prIle 
money. Mug beer SOc , $2.00 
pllchers. LuckV leprec;haun Bar, 
4650 First Ave NE. Cedar Rapids. 1 
393·9900. 2·1 

STRONG. stable, Industrious, adep· 
tabte person to share Job as aide to 
dlsabkta protesslonal woman in 
NYC. 3~ day WOrkweek. S90lweek 
pluS room. board. Slarting 1m· 
mediately. Housekeeping. personal 
care. stick shift driving required. 
Typing helpful. Call Dorothy at 212· 
371·5576 weekdays oller 7 0' 
weekends. 2·8 

SUMMER JOb •. M.ke aboul $3,SOD. 
Need hard wOfkerl. Good resume 
experIence. Wrlle Summer Work. 
P.O. 80. 1363, Iowa Cily. Iowa 
52244. 2·8 

THE OIlOINARY BIKE SHOP 
now offer. Jf. extraordinary tunB
ups and overhauls at 25% OFF. Call 
PATRICK or NICK al 331·3662 10' 
an I:Ippoinlmenl or stop In and see 
the 1983Centurlons al2151,io N. ~n" 
(on tna alley acroS9 from Hamburg 
Inn'. 8·530 T ·Sal., 6-9 Mon. 2·fl 

BE READY FOR SPRING 
All blcvcles need lubrtcating and ad· 
Iusling year~y . Bealthe spring rUSh, 
have your biCYCle tun ed or 
overhauled al 25'/, off tM regular 
tale. now through February. 
WORLD OF BIKES, 723 S. Gilbert. 
351·1337. 2.24 

WANTID 
TO BUY 
BUYING clo •• rings ond other gold 
.nd sliver. STEP~'S ST"~PS , 
COINS. 107 S. Dubuque. 354.1958. 

3·3 

"PING 
fREE PARKING. Typing , ediling . 
word proceSsing. Speed Is our 
specialtyl Pechman Secretarial Sar. 
vice. 351·8523. 3-21 

INSTRUCTION 
TUTOR available In any psychok»gy 
courseS Marko, 6«·3800 or 3J8. 
8947. 2" 8 

TUTOR In English. Prot •• sion.1 hoip 
for "O/hr. 336-9.70. 3- 15 

INSTRUCTION given: Dasle begin· 
nlng/ad •. beg. guitar. Reuonable 
prlc ... Ca" 337-5593 
evenings/weekends Or write: 338 S. 
Governor, No.5 Iowa Cfty. 3-C 

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER 
8th year experienced ~nstructlon 
Starl now. Call 8arb8fa Wek:h for 
Inlormallon. SChedule. 663-25 '9. 2· 
25 

CLASSICAL gulta! lor l,eglnners. 
S6/45·mlnute lesson at your home. 
Or only S4 50 at mlnel (n8ar 
downtown). 351.9039 2.11 , 

WlllOWWINO Elem.nlary School 
• Inc •• 972 

complete toed.,n\c program and 
aner ",nool cere. Call 338-6061 for 
mar. informatiOn. 2·8 

CHILD CARl 
00 you want 8 gOOd babysltter7 ' ·3 
yea". Ha .. keye CI. 354-9591 . 2·10 

DO you want. good bilbYIIU.r7 '·3 
year •. ~awkayeC1. 354-958. . 2·9 

TICKITS 
NEED one ticket to lII(nols game. 
Call 354-9322 .Iler 6:00pm. 2·10 

WANTED: Ilckels to Purdue baakel· 
bell Oame. Call 338·41 B8 anytime. 2· 
10 

WANTED: two tiCkets. Iowa· illinois 
Qame, Feb. 12th. Will pay CB!h. Call 
354·3898. before 10:oopm. 2·10 

YS,dbl'd' . 338·2097. 2·2. 

SELECTED WORKS buy. Ind lOlls 
album. by lhe batt . rll.1t • rOCk, 
)an. ciaUicaI. Open dally ' .Bpm. 
6.0 Soulh Dubuque. 2.25 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMINTS 
TWO lull·.lzo .Iolln . . ... ellenl con· 
dillon. $'OO.ach. COil 351.4341. 2·8 

1N2 BaldwIn Kuslom 88 Electric 
Plano. Fine Instrument, $2250 new, 
S 1650. Rar. Les Paul RecordIng . 
MInt $500 Furman ea. IT\ultl .. lr.ck 
equ,p. e.c. M.mmOln EV·SRO·1 5·., 
lour In enclosules, $~75. 338·6962. 

2·10 

HI.PIISTlR.O 
MAXELl UDXL II co.e of 10: $l2.95. 
C.II 331·5113 an)'llme. fREE 24 
hour dehvery Quanhty pricing ava· 
liable, no dealers please. Tape 
Dynamics. 2· 18 

STEREO amp. ca •• e"e 
pla~er/recorder. Ear phone • • 
lurntable, III best offer. 
351·5'45. 

2·11 

AUDIOPHILE ALERT . DB SYSlem. 
pre.and pre--pfe--amp. Entre Me 
canrldge . Grado G-1 plUI, VAN· 
ALSTINE power amp, Sony car XR· 
50, XM·4. $250, much mo,e 338· 
6962. 2.10 

KllPSCH laSCala ho,n-Io.ded 
theater loudspeaker., e .. eell.nt 
condition, CsIl337·2301 . 3-2 

BOOKS 
BUYING books p,ln'ed belo,. 1750. 
My language 0' .ublecl (319) 383-
482' . evenIngs. MIke Maddlgan. 
Box 32 • . Cedar Rapid •• 52406. 2.9 

CLOSE In, on Washington and 
Dodge Female wanted to ,ha,. one 
bed,oom apol~men • •• 52.50 plus 
alec:. 354-88g3. 2-1 

FEMALE roommate wanted 10 ahare 
SpaciOUS Ihr" be<lroom apartment. 
Washer /dry.r. On busilne. 
S16Sfmonlh. heat and water paid. 
338-2195. 2· ,$ 

ROO .. MATE 10 shar. br.nd new 
spaciouS 3 bedroom apt. Close In, 
cable. $155 plus 114 Ulilitiel or bef, 
0Ile,. 354-1740. 2·2:: 

SHARE comfortable house Wilh four 
women, Dwn room. 5155 plus. 337. 
4532. 2·8' 

OI'ENING lor on. person. Shore 
house. uIJIUJel. Indudes wUher, 
dryer. firepllC9. kitchen. Room Is 
unfurnllned. N .. , bulline. 
SI40/month . 351·0'29. 2.15 . 
SPACIOUS lownhou.e, own 
bedroom. on three busllnes. 
$150Imonlh. 354·8148. 2. 15 

LARGE. house. 2 hvlng rooms . • 
b~thS . Wastler/dryer. Indoor swim· 
ming pool. 337.3939 ask tor 
LabeaulC . 2·14 

MATURE female: own room. fur · 
nlShed. $1 '9. '11. utilities. 354a0273. 
..... nings. Closel 2· 14 

FEMALE to ' hare bedroom In nice 
house. Close In, Sl20/month. 118 
uutille •• 338-ge30 2· 10 

OWN room In • mobile home Fu'~ 
nighed . ,.) utilities. S90/month. 

ROOII FOR 
R.IIT 

XMAS IN 
FEBRUARY 

FREE cable 
Installation and 6 
months service with 
one year lease 
Call BETH for details 

337-3103 
Studio and 2 
bedroom apartments 
Heat and water paid 
IOWA PROPERTIES 

LTD 

SUBLET one bedroom apt. In Cora· 
Iville. Loundry. bu.hne. pool. AVI· 
Iltble Mlreh 151. $205. 354·5010 .f· 
I .. 4pm. 3-21 

SU .... ER luble1, new opocIou. 
three bedroom apartmant, excellent 
location. AC. heat, water paid , renl 
negotiable. 354·3724. 2· '8 

GREAT one bedroom apl. 
Downlown Available immediately. 
354-0749. 2·11 

SUMMER sublet, three bedroom 
,partmenl, unfurnished. great 
kK:atJon, air conditIOned. heallwaler 
paId. Available mid·May. 337·4360. 

3-'8 

Towncr .. 1. 336-5950. 2·9 TWO Dedroom. S26OJmonlh oIus ..c......;.....;......::.c.:..:.c...::. ______ ,.;:; ulihU". Available Ma,ch 1. 337. 

TO thare duplelC , new, own room, 
busllne. off·al'eel perl<Jng 353-4950 
or 336-4460. 351·5.85 at1ar Spm. 2. 
9 

2496 2"8 

ONE l>edroom. close 10 hoSpital. 
$255 plu. eiecl,/c,ty 331.6892. 3-'8 

NEED 4 Ilckels to any home 88 
fEMALE. non,moklng. gradu •• e. 

'9.3 HAUNTED BOOKSHOP hou,., <leen. qui •• fu,nlshed. own 

GREAT locallon! One bedroom Pen· 
tacrest Apartment. Immediale 
vacancy. 5363 Mary. 336-1007 2· 
18 game. 337·8504. 2·23 

NeEO 1 88 uckel to Ihe Purdue 
game 337.85<U. 2·9 

TueSday and Thursday evenings I bedroom, 5175. 3,)8...070. 3·9 
7.3Opm·'Opm. Wednmay and F,I· 
day allernoons 2·5pm. Saturdays ON busllne. nlee place. Call before 
noon.5pm Book • . LP·., 78". sh .. 1 4.00. Terry. 645.2895 2. 10 
music. score •. 227 South Johnson. 
near Burlington Street. 2·25 

NORTH Llnnl On. bed'oom. p.,k· 
lng, taundry, AlC. heat and water 
p.ld $305 . Moreh Is' 35,·4062. 2· 
'8 

WANTED: men', baskelballllckell 
for any home game. Call 338·8468, 
eyenlngs. 2·8 

NEED: .. tickets tor any following 
basketball games. IndIana. II· 
!InniS /Minnesota. Call 308·2760. 2-8 

LOST & FOUND 
FOUND: men's gl&sses, Ttlurs. Feb. 
3. Dubuque and Park Ave .. 351 · 
5194 2.10 

LOST: REWARD. <:al. black /whlte. 
long harired female, January 26. 
vICinity Bloomington. Governor. 
Please c.11 35 ' ·47200, 353.4567. 2· 
21 

LOST: 17 jewel Broadway Wrist 
watch in Van Allen. 2·1·83. Grea, 
Sentimental value. Reward. Phone 
35'·8951. 2·fO 

LOSf: gold chain wllh heart near 

MISC. FOR 
SAL. 
BRAND new Toro S·200 
snowthrower, on,v $250. C.II 353-
1664. 2·10 

TYPEWRITERS · new .nd used • 
",Musl and electric. New and used 
I aM Cor re<;ting Selectncs. We bUY 
portable tYPeWriter • . We repair all 
makes. Capliol Olliee Products, 110 
Sle.ens Dr 354·1880. 2·2' 

RISK free tr ial oller Disco ..... ' .he 
reJ'(larkable bqneflts at ttle Zls\ton 
elr IonIze, tor one month With no 
obligatIon. Purify the air ot odors. 
dusl. smoke, bacteria and viruses. 
Siale air taUs on mountain fresh 
quailly. C.II coIIec1515.412·3890. 2· 
f8 

Hair Express or SChaeffer Hall C.II SMITt1 Corona Vantage electrIc 
338·0850 1Ilound. 2·8 Iypew,ile" good condillon $100. 

LOST: ladies Seiko walch With blue 
354·3998 alte, 6pm. 2· ., 

lace Reward. Emily. 351-4587. 2·6 US EO relrigerator. gOOd shape. only 
~O. 338·5'98 or 336-9.01. 2· 9 

COMPUTER USED 'Vacuum cleaners: reasonably 

ATARI 400, cassella player, Saslc, priced Brandy's Vacuum, 351· 
JoY."Ck. M8AbOOks 35,. 5052. 2.B 1453. 3· 15 

FLOPPY D'sk.« .. by 3M/Scol<ll al 
Super·dlscounl prlcesl Same day 
shIpment. The Partstore (319) 373.-
1603 2·22 

COMMOOORE VIC 20 10' .ale. 3 
months old WIth accessories. Call 
anyl lm • . 337·8308 2·15 

SPORTING 
GOODS 

COMMODORE 64 compu •• r, 4 
weeks new. 5500. Need cash. 354· 
5930. 2·14 

POSTERS .nd prints. Huge sel",,· 
lion. RODIN GALLERY, 
SYCAMORE MALL. 3-f4 

PIANO sounds good. $225. Coil c.r 
stereo. power amp .. new In box $55. 
331.7520. 2·4 

ONE sell conlalned porlable beer 
coole •. 338-0168 afte, 5pm. 2·9 

CAMPING equ,pment: I""t. p.ck. BRAND new liv. piece luggage set. 
COOler, axe, Vol1'~ lins and goggles, Neverused. Only 5120. 351 . 1591, 3-
elc . 35105145. 2.9 1 

WEIGHTf: • 260 pout\ds, barbellS. ==:::=::::::====== 
dumbbells. ""nc~. $100. 354·1424. ROOM MATI 
keeplo)lng. 2·9 WANTID 

HOUSIHOLD 
ITIMS 

MOVING Oul Sal.1 
Living rOOm sel. b/w TV. 
desk, freezer, 354--8926. 

MALE 10 sha'e 1 bed,oom .pl, In 
Iowa Clly. Furnl.hed. $150 plu. 
deposits. Anilabte Immedlate'y. 
336-7017. 2.10 

NONSMOKING female to sha'e 
room In two bedroom lownhouse 
$100/monlh Call J38.7257 atler 
6pm. 2·8 

WANTED: on. 0' two roommale(s) 
10 s,hare two bedroom apartment 
CIo.e In. heal/w.ler paid . 354-5676 
atter 5. 2·8 

OWN room l niCe house, near Un. 
~ersl ty Hospillls, busllne" 5200 
Plus utll 354·8283. 2·8 

ONE to share three bedr oom eplr!· 
ment close to MUllc, Law. $180 ~n· 
etudes otllitles. 338·5576 2·9 

eRANO new, close in. two and three 
bedroom unfu rnished apartments. 
$300 and ~OO. heat and waler paid 
Available M.rch 1. 35. ·1391. g.. 2. 
t·3pm, Mon·Frl 3-17 

COZY , qulel. one bedroom Heat • 
turnlture included. 8uIUne. $285. 
336-8994 2·8 

NOW renting. new unfurnIshed One 
and two bedroom condomIniums 
$325.$415 Wesl "de locatIon . Nea, 
bushne. Call 351.t061 lor more In· 
10rmatlOn and .hawlng. 2·22 

FEMALE student 10 sllare nk:e quiet ONE bedroom 41 2 S l inn 51 1m .. 
apl. Close to campus. $135 monlhl), 
plus' 't ut,IIU.,. 35-*-8815. 2 .. 9 T·eQlale!y $300 plus utll'lle~ Con· 

;raI8Ir. parking. 354· 7689 2·9 

FEMALE non.moker •• mall house, SPACIOUS two Dedroom. close to 
clolle. qUlel, own bedroom, $145-- cempus Heat and waler paid 5350. 
$165.338-4070, 1.8pm. 2·14 3M·0769 2.9 

ROOMMATE wanled 10 .nare 2 
bedroom apar1ment. On campus 
near Van Allen. Hilt/water in· 
eluded. $.30/plu. 'n uIIlIUe,. 3!>l-
3759/338·0215. 2·2f 

T~E Loll Apanments. 210 E.sl 9th 
St . Coralville. one bedroom, fur. 
nllhed. No chlldren/pell. $260 35'· 
8649/336·3,30. 2·22 

ROOM 
FOR R.NT 
AVAILABLE NOW 
FairlY lalge room. 
shire kitchen and bathroom. 
Close, on Cambul line 
$155 Including ulllllle. 
35 ,·9039. 

HEW Ipaek)us room In turnlaned 
apartment. Will share with two 
males. Close, Johnson Sireet. Price 
negotiable. Call 336-1 809. 2· '8 

ROOM. Kitchen privilege., spacious 

CLOSE In, one bedroom mce. fur ~ 
nlshed. available mid february. No 
pelt. 351·3136. 3- '6 

CLOSE ,n • 4'8 So. Van Bur.n 
Brand new. large, :3 bedrooms. In· 
dlvldual heatlalr, dishwasher. Slove, 
relrlgerator, coin laundry, olf·slreet 
perking. Available now, $400 Will 
bo $600 ,n Ihefall. 354·4891. 3· 1 5 

FREE cable TV and water when you 
lummer sublet our furnIshed 3 
bedroom Panlacrest Apartment. AIr 
condillon lng, dlsnwasher, laundry 
Avoll.ble May '5. S619/mon.h. 337. 
6600. 2-8 

fREE MICROWAVE 
Renl now and receive 8 new 
microwave. New 2 and .. bedroom 
BPartm8flts, one blOCK frorn spon' 
erena and hospitalS, All appliances, 
air . WID, off· street parking. 351· 
1802. 3·11 

TWO bedroom. ck)se to campUI. 
very nice. appliances, $350. owner 
pay. utilities 351.1602 

3-11 

surroundings. Many elttras. Ava· ONE bedroom, unfurnished, Tlftln. 
liable now. 351·0330, 2·10 $210 Includes utilities.. 645·2415 or 

CLOSE In •• ublel own room, share 
kitchen. balh. Call 354· 5964 or 337· 
455 . 2·1? 

NEAR ari bUlldlf'lQ. furnished, 
kitchen privileges, utilities paId. 
park ing 331.4386 3-16 

J36. 3130. 3- ., 

TWO run bul studious females Jook
ing for t·2 mOre to share clean, 
clOse. turnlshed apl $113/month. 
337·3871. 2·,0 

CAMPUS APARTMENTS 
Close·l n 

Summer Ot Fall 

APARTII.NT 
FOR RINT 

IlALSTON CREEK 
APARTMENTS 
• Qowntown 
• Brand New 

For summer or lall 
35.·139. 

2.9 

STUDIOS and two bed'oom 
lownhouses. some wl,h new carpet, 
heat And hot waler Included. Club 
house available for parties. off· 
street perk ing, laundry. bustins, 
lennll couns. Greallve leasing 
arrangements 337·3103 

LARGE tour bedroom aparlments. 
brand new, III appliances , curtains 
and drapes. aIr . OI(·slreet parking, 
one blOCk h om sports arena, dental 
bUilding and hOSpl1alS. $600. 351· 
f602. 3-2 

BRAND new Ihree bedroom apan· 
meots. clole·ln Available now. Heat 
and water paJd. ElClra storaoe 
pr()\llded. Ample otr·street perking. 
Large room sizes Refrigerator. 
stove. drap@hM $495 337·4035. 2· 
28 

STUDENT MOVING SERVICE 
Lowetn rates/338·253-4 

2·1\ 

1 tn4f I().tJN 1lU:1l1eOOf' 
HCtr, 15iJf' 11-1" I UKE \ 

DUPLIX 
BRAND new duple • . la'ge 3 
bedroom. 1300 sq leel plua large 
I lorlgtl Irea Washer, dryer cenlr.1 
air OIl·SIr981 par kinO on 8url lnqlon. 
Busroule 338·0008. 644·2529 3·8 

SPACIOUS 4 Ded'oom duple •• 
three walk out decks to wOOded lot. 
$6oo/rnontl' IM8S""" IIi'tblf' ft~· 
6981 CorellV' :J. ~'8 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR RENT 
'WO b 
nOw Unlurn1 !led N(!' , 'p.lvl;, 
ancs campus, on bll&hne $425 per 
mOrllh plus utll"les. 351.9181. 3-1 

TWO bedroom, 1 t baths, con· 
dominium. close to West Htgh. DiS· 
hwasher. dlsposat. W/O, garage 
w/opener. $450ImOnth. 331·7727 or 
' · 364·6486 2·8 

NEW two bedroom condominium on 
bUlllne, C;atpel. drapes, and com .. 
plele kllchen. No pels. S400. 338· 
2'08 Of 353-3884 3-7 

JAZZ ce" by hoard on Ihelollowlng 
publiC ,edlo SI.Uono: KCCK 88.3 
FM. WSUI',0AM. KUNI909FM. 5· 
15 

TIMPORARY 
HOUSING 
FURNISHED room . lemalO. 
nonsmoker, no pets. Clean, qulel. 
olose $7·9/day. 338-4070. 7·8pm 

HOUSE 
FOR SALE 

2·28 

IF we don't sell your housa, we'll buy 
iIi ER .... ~ow. Re,lty. 351·2114. 3-3 

FOU~ bedroom. large kl1chen. full 
basement. close. large garage. 
possession all" closing negotiable. 
$61 .000. mOf'gaga 10%. Bo, IN·.9, 
Dally Iowan. 2·17 

COMMIRCIAL 
PROPIRTY 

2·'4 

TWIN bad. I.lrly new. $45: small 
dresser/desk $20. 338·2036 atter 

FEMALE nonsmoker 10 share 2 
bedroom apt. Close, nice, laundry. 
pa,klng. S' 60. 351·3925. 2·1 . 

AV,\ILABLE Immedlalely, own 
room, buslln •• par iring, $150 , 114 
lItJlilies.338--7157. 3-21 

BEAUTIFUL hoose, Of'lfl block from 
c.mpul. Own sunny room. $120. 
./5 ullll1le •. 338·5092 or 356-3615 

2·f4 

351·8391 FOR Renl~ rooo aq II oMlce building 
3-9 across Irom Iowa City ~j(port ------------------=-= WoulQ divide ,I neces,ary. LOll of 

TWO bedroom apartment, clo .. ln, surface parking Larcw Co 1m::. 3:J7· 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

OVERSEAS JOBS . Summer/ye .. 
round, Europe. SAmer .. Austrama. 
A.I. All f ield • . $500·$1200 
monthly. Sighlseeing. F, .. Info. 
Wrlle IJC BOlt 52·IA·4. Corona O~ 
Mar. CA 92625. 3-11 

SAME day 1)'plng and poperlulorlng ~:OOpm . 2·15 COUPLE to live In master bedroom 
.nd pey 2/3 "nl of brand new 
apartmenllnctudes wa,her/dryer, 
g.r.ge. garbage dlspo.al. dla· 
hWllsher, oentralalr. 35 ... 5999. 2a1" 

ROOMS on campu, fo, qulel rna"'. $l75/monlh Includ .. he.l. 338- 9681 2·17 
ullll lie. paid. one block I'om Bu rg.. 021 5. 3-9 

needs earners In the following areas: 
353-6203 

• Calvin . Keswick. MacBride. Wheaton, Jessup 

• DaVIS. Russell. Tracv lane, Burns, Crosby 

• Eastv)ew, Westview , Southview. CoralvlI)e 

"If it happens ... 
it's news to us." 

SUMMER Job • . National Park Co' • . 
2' Parks. 5000 OpenIngs. Complete 
InformatIon $5.00. Pa,k Report. 
MlaSion M.n. Co .. 651 2nd A ... 
W.N .. Kall'p.II, MT 59901 . 2·1 4 

SECOND shift worker seeks 
qualifi ed InSlructor In Karate tor a 
beginning student. lor fats morning 
or earty afternoon workoutl. Call 
338·3549. 2· 15 

MOTHERS Ind INFANTS (under 2 
monlh.) needed for study on Infant 
COlic. II your baby cries more than 
an hour every day and Is otherwi.e 
h.al thy. pl .... call 353-621~ or 
353.314. for information. You wilt 
b. paid $25 fo, partlclp.~on Co· 
sponsored by UI Dept 01 Psy· 
chologyand Dept 01 Pedla"I". 3·4 

WHO DOISIT? 

service. Call Will. 338·5005. 3-18 

EDlTlNGITYPING These •. 
manuscripts. term papers. Ex· 
perlenced EngliSh Instructor. Elec· 
ironic typewriter. 351·2877. 3-18 

ACCURATE, neat, manuscripts, etc; 
can meet In Iowa City. 8eth. 1-643--
5349. 3-18 

PROFESSIONAL llawle.s resumes. 
(erm papers. Utera! Or justified text. 
Inslonlediling. ALTERNATIVES 
compule,serv" ... 35'·209f . 3· .8 

CRYSTALS TYPING SERVICE 
Iocaled ABOVE Iowa BOOk 

and Supply. 338· f973 
3-1. 

EXPERIENCED. p,ofes.lon.1 legal 
secrel.ry will do typing. 1S¢/page. 
Call Be •• 1 35. ·2330, 9·4:30 Mon· 
d.y Ihrough f' lday. 3-11 

EFfECTIVE RESUMES IhOt secu,e 
Interviews and jobothtrs. 351·3756. 

3- .0 . I JEANNIE'S Typing ServIC • • • hes .. 
CLEANINGIP"INTINO hOll .. /ol. manu.c,lp1S. lerm papers. e.c. 337. 
fice. experience, ,.1,r,"08I, r..... 6520 3--1 0 

onable. Tlnl, 351 · 0187. 2·' JEANNE'S Typing . Cheep and fa.t. 

IERG AUTO IALES specllli_ In 
low cost transportation. 831 S. 
Dubuque. 354.4818. 3-1( 

ALTE""TIDNS and '!lending 
Rea.onabla rat ... 337· 7788. 3-8 

628·4541 3-10 

EDITING: res,arch papers, pro-
Jectl. grants. Professional editor. 
'l(perlenc;, with scJentific Journal . 
31&-359·042 •• ooliocl . • ner 5pm 10' 
low. Clly . ppolnlment. 3·9 

$6.00 
Black/white 
Gold/black 

LAUNDRY . 3o.lIb .. pIckup. wUhed. TYPING. Fast and correc1. S 1.00 ~r 
drl.d. Iolded, delivered. 078-2823 ,. 
days (IOClI). 3.8 double Ip.Ced page. 351-7530. 3-8 

T shirts on sale In 01 bUSiness 
ollice. 111 Communications 
Center 

CAllIG"""HY: Wedding Invlll· 
tlonl, quot.tlon., ad'Vertlllno, pera 

aonlllzed .tation.ry. paper • . 
Rtf.,.n"". 338-0327. 3-7 

\ ENGAGEMENT Ind wedding ring.· 

I ~:!~~=:~~====::==========!J Olner cUllom jewelry. Call Julia ~ Kallmln, 1·846-~701 . 3-7 

Postscripts Column Blank 
M811 0' bflng to Rm 201 Communications CenlOf Deadline lor na.l·day publication I, 3 pm 
llama may be ed,(ad 10' lenglh • • nd In general WIll not be published more than once Notice 01 
evenli lor which admiSSion IS charged Will not be accepted . Notice 01 poIltlc.1 even 1, Will nol be 
accepled . a,cepl meetmg announcemanls 01 recognl18d '1UC1enl groups Please print. 

Event 

Sponsor ______ ~~ __ ~ ____ ~ ______________ ~---

Day, date, l ime 

Loe.tlon 

PtrlOn to call rflgardlng thll announcament: 

SPANISH 'ayDOIrd typing, t,"nll. · II..,. Spanloh·Englilh . lulorlng 
Splnl"'·Engllsh, 338·0863. 2·7 

COMPUTER TYPING SERViCE. 
Special " lhesl8 'at.," .re lower than 
Iypl." on muIU,,,,"11 Pipers. EIeC· 
tronlC spelling CheCking, vari,ty 01 
print QU8 1111ft and SI)'IeI. liven 
IYPlst.. flit turnaround. legal & 
medleal up,rlenee. dlc.latlon. 

I 
printinG •• low as S.20/pag • • form 
leuerl, m.JlII .... cl ... paper •. ers 
• pt4tCI.lon, economy, ... ~lenc • . 
perlanlll ... loe. 35 1·6854, 3·2 

"PEM'ECT TYPING" • 8Oe/pege. 
354·2701. 354·8273. 3-1 

lilT fo, L, .. I eoc'" 00/_ , 
depending on draft. C.mpu. piCk 
up/dollvlfY. 354·2212, 3-6pm. 2·25 , 

"IVE" CITY TYPING ""ViCl 
51. 10011 Avonuo Prol ... lonai typo 
Ing. , •• ,onable rate.: bu.ln, ... 
m.dlcal , Icadern lc Editing . 
IrinlCrlblng. 1()..4 dIlly. 337· 1667. 

2·22 

PIIOFEMlOIIAL 1)'plng; '_1, 
term peperl: IBM CorrOC1lng Sol"". 
tria. 35.·1039, 2'2~ 

BILL'S USED FURNITURE 209 Ea" 
Ill1h slroel. Co,alvllle. 354-8941, 9. 
5pm delly. DpanSun. 12·5. 3-15 

COMMUNITY AUCTION o.ery 
Wednesday evening seUs your un· 
wanted Ilems. 351.8868. 3--3 

WOOD bOokcose S9.95. wood lable 
$24 95, dask $39.95. 4-drawer ch .. 1 
$39.95, . Iereo s.and $29.95. roct<a, 
$>48.88. wicker and more, Kathleen'. 
Korner. 532 North Dodge. Open 11· 
5:30pm every d.'y except Wednes
d.Y. 2·8 

USID 
CLOTHING 
IOWA City's flnesl In unique, un· 
u5ual and finer used clolr-Ing. 
TWICE AS NICE. 2207 f 51 (I block 
well of Seno' Pablo'.). ph. 337. 
6332.nd Hwy. Wesl. ph. 354·32.7. 
Consignment Shops! 3--3 

USID OFFICI 
FURNITURI 
USED desks, Ille cabinets, chairs. 
tables. 3ccessones It;lr home or of· 
lice. IOWA CITY OfFICE 
PRODUCTS, EaSldale VIII.ge (sOulh 
enltance). 1100 1st A\l8. 3-.. 

ART 

CUSTOM 
FRAMING 

250, OFF 
MICHAEL SIGRIN 

HALL MALL 
35t -3330 

ANTIQUIS 
10 '" Of'f, FIe,la, Harlequin, J_I 
Tee and LuSI" Te,Jeal, Feb. ,. H • 
Collage Indul1,I •• , ~10 FI"I Ave. 
Coralville 2·B 

EU"OPEAIj loe .. and llnon'. Col. 
1090 Indus""'I , 410 FI,.I -. .... 

FEMALE wanled 10 .hlre 2 
bedroom apanment with 2 others. 
Call 337·3029 or call 00IIecI3'9· 
754·1966. 2-21 

FEWALE 10 ahare" bedroom house. 
Very nice. QUiet. 1114 E. College. 
354·5449. TonI. 2· 11 

fEMALE • • ha,e 1 bedroom lur· 
nished aparlment, N. Dodge, park. 
ing, buslin •• $145. utilltlellnoluded. 
354-7109. 2· '6 

fEMALE wanled. 2 bad.oom. renl 
$127. close to campus, furnished. 
Call 354·4024. 2· 18 

FEMALe to share two bedroom fur· 
nlshed apartment wIth three other 
I."'ales. Can 35 ' . 9280. evening,. 2· 
11 

RESPONSIBLE non.moklng m.Ie 
roommates; share 2 bedroom apt. 
for tall ; heat and water paid: close 10 
campus $1231monll1. 338·1436. 2· 
11 

FEMALES. share hom • . onion 
""el parking, close, busllne. No 
deposlllt8ase 351·Ca.2 between 4· 
8. 2·17 

ORAD Sludenl or older student. 
Farmhouse. 10 min . from Unlv. 
Sp.clotr~. $ 175 /m..,lh pIlls ullllll ••• 
Grif 354·8644. 2·10 

MALE roommate wanted 10 share 
large three bedroom house with 
coupl. and male. OWn la'g. 
bedroom, 21i'lling looms, 1 1~ bathS, 
on busnne. $140/monlh PIU' '10 
",hlrll •• , no deposit Feb. rent tree. 
337·6982 2·8 

MALE • OWN ROOM 
$125 

plus '4 utilities 

337-&739 
AVAILABlE NOW 

:C:O,:.:lv:iII:a:. ==::::::===3-::8 FEMALE, non.moklng Ilud",,1 
_ slier. 2 bedroom duple •• $160 plU. 

ulllllle •. • 02B N. Gov.rnor. 354-
4139. 3-16 PITS 

IAENNEIoIAII FISH AIID PET '~ARE 3 badroom lownnou ... Own 
CENTER, l.nlorn Pork Pl.... room Close.o bu •• $'33. pnone 
Co,aNI.e. lowa 351.854g. 3-.5 364· 0787 2·16 

PIIOfUllONAL dog grooming . FEIoIM.E • .own B'" 3 BII 'poIrtmonI. 
poPple •• kill .... Iroplcal IIlh. PII I C.mpu. • blOI)k, One .. allible 
.upol .... e,ennamln Seed Slor. . March 8th. On. 1.IIIabl. MlY 12th. 
.500 Itl Avo""eSoulh. 338-850f . $165. He.I . ".Nr plld. 351·247~ If· 
_________ --=2:..:.2:.:3 l"r5:3Opm 2.15 

337.24050,338·0954. 3-14 

FEMALE, nonsmoking, graduate, 
clean, quiet, turnlshed . kitchenl 
$f15 lolal. 336-4070. 3-14 

TWO ,oom •• $.45-$.65. ulUffle. 
paId, lu,ni.hed . 337·3703. 3-15 

CLOSE In, 8Oro,lIy area. Laroe . 
quiel, sunny room. Parking . $165. 
Include. h •••. No pelS. COOking . 
35 1·0690. 3-9 

ROOMS lor renl on monlhly basil. 
close In. share kitChen and balh. 
$160. includes heat. 35 ... 2233. t· 
5pm. 3-1 

ROOMS lor rent. fem,les, good 
priVIleges included. 338-4707 or 
35~·3217. IIlen.. 3-3 

APARTMINT 
POR' R.NT 
DUPLEX, lowe' Iev.l. 2 bed'oom., 
unfurnished. 8vaileble Immediately, 
dishwasher. cenu,lalr/heal, car· 
pori, 10 min. to downtown Near 
busline, snow removal. $3SD/month 
pIus utihlles. No Children/pets. 351 · 
5064 , II no answer. 338·8800. 2·14 

PENTACREST GARDEN 
APARTMENTS 

Downtown 
Summer/Fall 

35.·839. 

SPACIOUS I1Iro bedroom near 
hospllOI. $352. H .. ~ w.ter paid. Co" 
337·2271; 2·9 

fEMALE g,ad 10 sha'. very nice 
(furnished) apartment. Own room, 
hea t/Wiler paid. laundry, CIO.8, 
SI96/monlh. K .. p Irylng evenings. 
35.·921g. 2·8 

NOW aV'allable. new unfurni.hed 
one and two bedroom can· 
dominlums at $325·$385 plus 
uillities, west Side location, near 
busllne. A real rental bargalnl 351. 
1061 tor more lnfDrmatlon a"d 
.howing. 3-27 

r TWO bedroom unfurnls!led near 
CoraMlte shopping area and 
busllne. Laundry facIlities S325. 
351·2898 an)'llme. 3-21 

SUBLET IwO bedroom apartment 
wllh graduate student. Furn15hed, 
quiel. on bus rOUle Available Jan. 
lsI S145/month. 336-9691. 2·21 

MOBILI HOMI 
1974. , .. x 65, appliances, etr. deck . 
shed. Clear Creek Park. 645-2268. 

3-16 

10 • 55 Path' IMer With annex. 
kllthen appliances. gOOd condition, 
close 10 campus. on bus roule. 351· 
1113. 2· .6 

1981 t41C 70 MarshfIeld 2 bedroom. 
Cenual au . miCrowave. 
wa~herldryef. bus Western HI lls 
645·2845351-6986 alter 8. 2·16 

LOWEST prIces· best que:hty 
THE NORT~ AMERICAN 

Skyline liberty 
, 4 and 16 wides in Slock 

HDRK~EIMER ENTERPRISES , INC. 
We trade for {'nythi ng 

Otlve a 'IlI le. S",VE a lot 
Highway 150 South 
Hazelton. IA 50641 

loll rre. HIQO.632·5985 
3·.4 

H171 , 12 \I 50. moblte home and 
Ihod , $3300. Call 354·1915 2· 14 

t2 II as newly remodeled. on 
bu.llne. S6900 Really nlcel 6~5· 
2363 2·15 

rl 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 
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Print nama, addre .. a phone number below. 

Nlm. PhonB 
Addru, Clty ______ _ 

No. day to run ___ Column heldlng Zip ______ ~ 

To figure coal multiply-the number of words - Including address and/or 
phone number, times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals (num· 
ber of words) )( (rate per word) . Minimum ad 10 words. No Relunda. 

1 • 3 dlYB ......... 42"word ($4 .20 min.) 6· 10 day . ............ 80¢/word ($6.00 min .) 

4 • 5 days ...... .. . 48c;/word ($4.80 min .) 30 days .. .... ..... $US/woTd ($12.50 min.) 

Send completed ad blank with The Dally Iowan 
check or money order , or Itop 

in our oHlces: .... 1 
111 Communications Cantil 
COtner 01 College & Madl,on 

10WI City 52242 
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Late Big Eight charge 'dents' Iowa's recruiting 
By Jay Chrllten .. n 
Sports Editor 

Some last minute pitches from two 
Big Eight Conference schools have 
placed a dent in Iowa's seemingly 
shiny football recruiting efforts. 

Kansas Slate lured defensive lackle 
Curtis Hughes from Kansas City away 
from the Hawkeyes over the weekend 
and Darren Carter, the fleet quarter
back slated for a receiver or defensive 
back position, was wooed by Missouri. 

HorSing around 

Recruiting 
And punter Rick Tuten from Ocala , 

Fla., thought to have "Ray Guy poten
tial" by his coach, Jim Simmons, made 
a oral commitment to Miami (Fla .) 
over Iowa. 

BUT FIVE OTHER players are ap
parently set to sign their names on a 
binding tender on Wednesday, in-

Swinging pommel horse II a chore for most gymnasts and Iowa's Brett Gar
land is no exception .s he works on his routine Monday. The event Is • con
cern for low. Coach Tom Dunn .s Iowa, rated ninth nationally, prepares for a 

eluding Mark Sindlinger of Charles 
City. He is a 6-foot-2, 230-pounder, pro
jected to play either noseguard or cen
ter in college. 

Sindlinger is also an outslanding 
wrestler and owns two state 
heavyweight crowns. He is expected to 
compete in the sport at Iowa . 

Davenport Centra I running back 
Marshall Cotton said Monday night he 
"will proba bly sign with Iowa ," on 
Wednesday. Cotton, a 6-foo t, 187-
pounder with 4.6 speed in the 4().yard 
dash, narrowed his choices to Iowa 

State and the Hawks. 

IN NEW JERSEY, Robert Grafton, 
a 6-2, 22O-pound defensive end from 
Jersey City, reportedly has picked the 
Hawks over Illinois. But another New 
Jersey prep, wide receiver Dexter 
Hairston of Teaneck, has decided to at
tend Pittsburgh. 

Eariy qUinn, a' 6-3 , 175-pound wide 
receiver with 4.6 speed from Great 
Neck, N.Y., picked the Hawks on Mon
day. 

Last Friday, Dean Tiebout, a 6-5, 270-

dual meet with fifth-ranked Ohio State Friday at the Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 
The Hawkeyes had trouble In the event In meets last weekend. Garland, a 
senior, Is rated seventh In the NCAA Mideast region in the all-around. 

Zalesky, Banach key West's win 
Iowa 190-pounder Ed Banach scored 

a key 18-6 win over Southern Illinois ' 
Joe Glasder and Nebraska-Omaha's 
Mark Rigatoso stopped North Carolina 
State'~ 407-pound heavyweight. Tab 
Thacker. to lift the West All-Stars to a 
23-18 victory over the East in the an
nual All-Star dual meet in Bethlehem, 
Pa .. Monday night. 

Banach, who recently set a career
victory mark at Iowa, gave the West a 
20-18 lead with his win. The West team 
trailed 18-15 gOing into the 1OO-pound 
match . Rigatoso followed by out
pointing Thacker. 5-2, to secure the vic
tory for the West leam. 

EARLIER IN THE meet , Iowa 's 158-
pound defending national champion, 
Jim Zalesky . beat Navy 's Mike 
Rodgers, 11-4, to tie the meet score at 
12. Zalesky has a 29-0 record this 
season for the Hawkeyes. 

The East squad took an early 9-0 lead 
in the dual lI,leet when Lehigh 118-
pounder Bob"y Weaver defeated 
Brigham Young's Brad Anderson, 11-4, 
and Penn State's Scott Lynch pinned 
Boise t)tate 's Scott Barrett in 3 
minutes , 29 seconds at 126 pounds. 

After Kris Whelan of Missouri edged 

Jim Zal.sky 

Lehigh's Pete Schuyler, 11-11 at 134, the 
East extended its lead to 12-3 when 
another Lehigh star, 142-pounder 
Darryl Burley, scored a 4-3 win over 
Nebraska's Al Freeman. 

BUT AT ISO pounds, Kentucky'S Rick 
Rindfuss sutfered a knee injury in hiS 
match with Oklahoma 's Roger Frizzell 

Ed Banach 

and defaulted in 5: 12 . Zalesky followed 
with his win to tie the score at 12. 

The East team scored its final points 
of the night when Navy's John Reich 
pinned Sylvester Carter of Fresno 
State in 3:45. Nebraska's Jim Scherr, 
competing for the West squad, closed 
the score to 18-15 with a narrow 5-3 win 
over Ohio State's Ed Potokar. 

west 23 
East 18 
118- Bob Weaver (Lehigh) E. be~t Brad Ander
son (BVU). 11-4. 
126-Scott Lynch (PSU) E. p,nned Scott Barrett 
(Bo,se Slale). 3:29. 
134-Kros Whelan (Missouri) W. beat Pele 
Schuyler (Leh'gh). 11 -8 . 
142- Darryl Burley ( L~hlgh) E. heal AI Fr~eman 
(Nebraska). 4-3. 
t50-Rogsr Frozzeli (Oklahoma) W. won by In
IUry default over RIck R,ndfus. (Kenlucky). 5' 12 
158- Jlm Zafesky (Iowa) W, beat tA,ke RodQers 
(Navy), t t-4. 
167-John Re,ch (Navy) E. ponned Sylvester 
Carter (Fresno State). 3:45 
177 - JIm Scherr (Nebraska) W. beat Ed Potokar 
(Oh,o Stale). 5-3 
190-Ed Baliach (Iowa) W. beat Joe Glasder 
(Southern IIlonols). 18-6. 
Hwl- Mark Rigaloso (Neb-Omaha) W, beal Tab 
Thacker (North Carolina State) . 5-2 
Off ,elals Pascal Pern and Mark P,ven 
A- 3,OOO 

Banach , who has a 25-2 record for the 
Hawkeyes so far this season, followed 
with his win over Glasder, giving the 
West its' 20-18 lead. Banach leads the 
Iowa team in falls with 16, 

Rigatoso then stopped Thacker, who 
is believed to be the heaviest wrestler 
competing at the college level this 
season. 

ABC no help to USFl officials 
NEW YORK (UP., - ABC-TV plans 

a few innovations in telecasting United 
Slates Football League games starting 
March 6 but instant replays to help 
game officials rule on close decisions 
probably won't be one of them. 

"We were asked to consider that," 
said Jim Spence, vice president of ABC 
Sports. "The reaction is probably 
negative. We're not sure we should be 
involved in the game that extent." 

It is planned, however: to arrange to 
talk to players during certain time au t 
periods and to "wIre" the head coaches 
with microphones , Remarks by 
coaches on play-calling and general 

strategy would be shown on tape after
the-fact so as not to tip off represen
tatives of the OPPOSing team. 

THE NETWORK, with a two-year
commitment to USFL telecasts, will 
show 18 regular season games this 
year, two games in the playoffs July 9-
10 and the championship game July 17. 
The title game will be aired in prime 
time starting at 7 p.m. On Friday, June 
17, second day of the U.S. Open Golf 
championship, a USFL game will be 
presented at 8 p.m. 

Keith Jackson, former Pittsburgh 

Steelers star Lynn Swann and Tim 
Brant form the broadcasting team. At 
least four regional telecasts are plan
ned, Spence said, and a second broad
casting team is being formed . 

THE USFL, whose 12 teams now are 
in training camps, has set up three 
divisions with the teams playing an 18-
game schedule: 

Atlantic - Boston Breakers in 
Schaefer Stadium, New Jersey 
Generals at Giants Stadium, 
Philadelphia Stars in Veterans 
Stadium and Washington Federals in 
RFK Stadium. 

Central - Birmingham Slallions at 
Legion Field, Chicago Blitz In Soldier 
Field, Michigan Panthers in the Pon
tiac, Mich ., Superdome and Tampa 
Bay Bandits in Tampa Stadium. 

PacifiC - ArIZona Wranglers in Sun 
D«:vil Stadium at Tempe, Ariz., Denver 
Gold in Mile High Stadium, Los 
Angeles Express in the Coliseum and 
Oakland Invaders in the Oakland 
Coliseum. 

Four teams - division winners plu 
a "wild card" with the best second 
place record will qualify for the 
playoffs. 

pound offensive tackle, made an oral 
commitment to Iowa over Michigan 
and Ohio State. 

WISCONSIN AND Iowa are battling 
for three players, including Kerry Burt 
from Waterloo West High School. Burt 
is thought to be favoring Iowa and is 
expected to make an announcement to
day . 

Herb Wester , the 6-8, 302-pound 
lineman from Nashua, N.H., has ruled 
out everyone but the Hawks and 
Badgers. 

Dan Johnson of Madison, Wis. , a 6-3 
185-pounder, is still undecided betw~ 
Iowa and Wis onsin. He cancelled a 
trip to Michigan State late last week. 

In Illinois, Iowa is sti ll in the runn~ 
for Lloyd Kimber of Simeon's High 
School, as it is for Booker Scoll, a 
teammate of Cotton's at Central. Cen· 
tral is coached by Jim Fox Sr .. father 
of Iowa As istant Coach Jim Fox. 

Iowa 

Another lineman Iowa was courting, 
Chris Wright of Marceline, Mo., repor· 
tedly picked Missouri over Iowa. I 
Wright is a 6-4, 240-pounder. 

boOted 
from ratings 
after losses 

NEW YORK (UPI) - North 
Carolina and Virginia held on to the top 
two positions in the UPI Board of 
Coaches college basketball ratings 
Monday, setting up a dramatic battle 
for No. 1 between the two Atlantic 
Coast Conf~rence titans at Chapel Hill, 
N.C., Thursday night. 

Iowa dropped from the top 20 af
ter suffering a 62-61 loss to Illinois last 
Thursday and a 60-57 defeat to Purdue, 
a new member of the top 20, last Thurs
day. 

North Carolina , which won three 
games last week to stretch its winning 
streak to 17 games and boost its record 
to 20-3, remained in the No. 1 spot by 
receiving 26 first place votes and 585 
points from the 41 members of the 
coaches board who participated in this 
week 's ratings. 

VIRGINIA, WHICH WON its only 
two outings last week to raise its 
record to 19-2, received six first place 
votes and 550 points to retain the No. 2 
spot ahead of unbeaten Nevada-Las 
Vegas, 20-0. which held on to the No.3 
poSition. Nevada-Las Vegas received 
eight first place votes and 498 points. 

North Carolina and Virginia will 
meet for the second time this season 
Thursday night. The Ta r Heels won the 
first meeting, 101-95, at Charlotte
sville, Va ., on Jan. 15. 

Indiana, 17-2, moved up two places to 
No. 4 after turning back two Big Ten 
Conference foes last week and UCLA, 
16-2, advanced two places to NO.5 after 
downing two Pacific 10 Conference 
rivals. 

Houston, 18-2, also moved up two 
spots to No . 6 after beating two 
Southwest Conference opponents. The 
Cougars received one first place vote. 

ST. JOHN'S, 19-2, split a pair of 
games during the week and dropped 
three places to No. 7 followed by Mis- . 
souri, which advanced two spots to No. 
8 after posting a pair of victories over 
Big Eight Conference opponents. 

Arkansas, 18-1, held onto the No. 9 
position but Memphis State, 17-2, fell 
five places to No. 10 after splitting a 
pair of games. 

Louisville, 18-3, recovered from its 
humiliating loss to Virginia on Jan. 29 
and won two games during the week to 

UPI basketball 
top 20 

F.fst·plo1ce vOI85 and r@!.ordl through Fel) 6 II 
parenlneset 
1. North Carohna (26) (20-3) 
2 VirgInia (6) (1 9-2) 
3 Nevada-Las Vegas (81 \20-01 
4. lnd'ana (17-2) 
5. UCLA (16-2) 
6 Houslon ( t )(18-2) 
7. SI. John's (19-2) 
8. MiSSOUri (18-3) 
9 Arkansas (18-1) 
10 Memph,s St. (17-21 
11 . Lou,sv,lIe ( t 8-3) 
t2 Kentuck y (14-5) 
13. Geo'geIOw" (15-5) 
t4 V,ll anova (14-41 
15. M,nneso •• (14-4) 
16. (toe) IIlono .. SI (17·2) 
t6. (I,e) Syracus~ (t5-41 
18 Purdue (15-41 
19 Georg,. (15-4) 
20 Tennessee (14·5) 

advance one place to o. II . 

411 
4tO 
324 
2!\j 

~ [. 258 
137 
tIM 
84 
37 
29 
29 
27 
25 
23 

Kentucky, 14-5: Georgetown, 15-5; 
and Minnesota , 14-4, each adva nced 
three places despite splitting g pair 01 
games during the week. Kenlucky 
moved from No. 15 to No. 12 following I 

a loss to Tennessee and a victory over 
Alabama. 

GEORGETOWN CLIMBED from 
No. 16 to No. 13 following a loss (() 
Villanova and a triumph over DePaul. 
and Minne ota advanced from No. IS 10 
No. 15 after bealln~ Ohio State to 
double overtime and 10 ing to Indiana 

Villanova , 14-4. also split a pair 01 
games during the week. but the 
Wildcats didn't receive a much sup' 
port from the coaches. The Wildcats 
dropped three places to No. 14 aller 
beating Georgetown and lOsing to 
Boston College. 

Illinois State, 17-2, won two of three 
outings dUrIng the week but dropped 
two places to No. 16, in a lie wllh 
Syracuse, 15-4 , which returned to t/te 
top 20 after a one-week absence. I 

Purdue. 15-4, which has moved in(o 
contending position in the Big Ten 
race, took over the No. 18 spot and 
Georgia , 15-4. made it inlo the select 
list for the first time this season, in the 
No. 19 position. Tennessee, 14-5. clim· 
bed back into the rating in the No. 10 
slot after a two-week absence. 

Gerulaitis' drug case 
faces court review 

NEW YORK (UP!) - The Justice 
Department Monday began a review of 
the government's narcotics cas 
against world-ranked tennis ace Vilas 
Gerulailis, officials satd. 

Gerulaitis ' attorn y, Thomas Puc
cio, who was the chief pro ecutor In the 
Abscam political corruption probe, 
said he asked for the review in order to 
challenge the tennis player's possible 
indictment on charges he planned to in
vest $20,000 in synthetic cocaine during 
a major tournament last winter at 
Madison Square Garden. 

U.S. Attorney John Martin was to 
argue hi s side of the ca e in 
Washington. 

Judge Kevin Duffy of U.S. District 
Court in Manhattan also granted Puc
cio's request to unseal the minutes of 
the sentencing of Tony Goble, a top 
backgammon player who implicated 
Gerulaitis in the cocaine deal. 

BUT IN DOING SO, the judge had 
some har h words for Puccio and for a 
prosecutor in Marlin's office. 

" I have absolutely no idea why Mr. 
Gerulalti want this material," Duffy 
said. "Nothing that was said was 
evidence or could be consIdered by 
anyone as evidence," 

Puccio insisted he needed the 
material to put him on an equal footing 
with the government lawyers in deter-

mining "whether or not this case 
should be brought. " 

A ch ck of the s nt ndng transcripl 
howed no reference (0 Gerulaitls. 
" I would like to know what Ihe 

gov rnment was trying to do in terms 
of getting Goble to testify against Ger· 
ulaitis," PUCCIO • ai d " I think I 
wouldn 't be dOing what I should be do
Ing for my cill'ntlf 1 didn 't at least read ' 
what Is in ther In the light of what Is in 
the press " 

IN UN ' EALING the sentencing , 
transcrtpt, Duffy also criticized 
pro ecutor Rh a eugarten for at· 
tempting "to obtaIn publicity by metl' 
lionlng in great detail the upposed in· 
formation gather d ag~i nlt 
Gerulaltl s. " 

Puc io, the judge said, also soupl 
wIde publiclty by going to the med~ 
and making th ntirl' matter "fronl· 
page maleri Ilor 'everul days and a~ 
parently kin to continue it." 

At th h 3r1ng, offtcial said lIte 
review by the Justice Departmeel 
began Monday 

A federal grand jury in Man~tI .. 
wa e"pected to indict the world 'S 
fifth-ranked t nnl pI yer la t . , 
but did not do so. Goble said Gerulaiti" 
29, of Klng~ Point L.I., sought to bd1 
the illegal drugs during the Vollf 
Master tournament in January llC. , 

'nce! 20 cenls 
01983 Siudeni Publicat,ons 
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Overwhelming appro 
Tuesday to a contract 
weekend bet ween the 
American Federation 0 
and Municipal Employ! 
leaders said late Tuesd 

The contract , 
leaders described as 
lains tradeoffs that 
advantage of both 
component of the 

Rig 
By Mary rabor 
Staff Writer 

Vivid images 
onto a screen 
gathered to 
movement 
visual display. 

White-faced 
carrying coat 
Phillips Hail to 
the president of 
mittee. 

Dr. J.e. 
director of the 
tee, said they 
favor of 

"This kind of 
Barbara Willke 
could " say 
the UI. 

·Admi 
pond 
Byrom RII"lrh,nh,.ni 
tef! Writer 




